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METAL TICKETS FOR SALE
Beginning Wednesday, Dec. 1 0th, the sale of pas­
senger paper tickets will be discontinued and metal 
tickets or tokens sold in their place. x
These tickets will be sold 5 for 35c or multiples 
thereof and will be on sale at the Camden and Rockland 
waiting rooms; Wilbur P. Strong’s, Thomaston; John 
Robinson’s, Warren; and by all conductors. On cars 
using the Rooke or hand register the metal ticket should 
be inserted in the same way a nickle is inserted. On the 
one-man cars the ticket should be dropped in the fare 
box the same as cash.
KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.
1*8-100 ' * '
T he Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
B Y  T H E  R O C K LA N D  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.
A L L  T H E  H O M E N E W S
Subscription $.3 00 per year payable in ad­
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rales based upon circulation and 
very reasonable
Communications upon topics of general in­
terest are* solicited.
Entered at the postofflce In Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 
urd;>y morning, from 409 Main Street, Rock­
land. Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 
1S4G. In 1874 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. 
The Free Press Vas established in 1855, and 
in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
*  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... *
*•* A wise m an will make more oppor- •••
••• tunities than he finds.—Bacon.
REAL ESTATE
One House and Lot at Owl's Head village. ‘
One Summer Residence and share privilege al Owl’s Head, Maine. 
Thomaston Residence For Sale, cmilaining twenty rooms, one hath room, 
three flush closets, four acres of land, twenty-five apple trees. This 
property .can he purchased al a great trade.
Two Houses on Warren Street.
A Double Tenement House on I.islc Street. Fourteen rooms, good cellar
and shed.
A Double Tenement House mi Crescent Stnift. Five rooms in each tene­
ment, good cellar and shed. .
A Double Tenement House on Walnut Street. There are six rooms on each
side.
Six Room House on Pleasant Street, with large garden spot.
Two Houses on Mechanic Street. In one there are nine rooms; in the 
other eight rooms. These houses are situated on the car tine and com­
mand a fine view of the harbor.
A Large Eight Room House on Maverick Street, with set tubs, hot and
cold water, bath ........ and furnace. This house cost $8000 to build and
can be purchased at a bargain.
One Cottage House on Traverse Street, known as the Winslow house. 
TliiS is a seven-room bouse with a large garden spot. A very good trade. 
A Farm in Rockport. Twenlv-two acres, two story house, eight rooms. 
Fine cenu nted cellar, good b irn and outbuildings all in Hie best of repair. 
The Y. M. C. A. Building on Lim* rock Slreot, we offer as a business invest­
ment at a very low figure.
A Sixty Five Aero Farm il Cr -cent Reach. Twenty acres tillage land. 
Tw. i.:y-five acn-s _of pasture land; twenty acres of wood land; fifty 
fruit trees. Cuts fifteen ions of hay. Two-story, eight room house; 
long shed, barn and hen houses.
The Crockett House at the corner of Front and Camden Streets. This 
piece of property partly furnished; can be purchased at a very low figure.
ROCKLAND BUILDING COMPANY
R. U. COLLINS, Mgr., Cor. Main St. and Tillson Ave.
I. M. TAYLOR & COMPANY
W riling for a tosl-in-tlie-mails copy 
of Ttie Courier-Gazette, E. A. Chiunp- 
ney of 8S Prospect street, Manchester, 
V 11., adds: "H is like losing a friend 
l i lose one of {base tellers from 
home.”
r  r
I tie Senate not only'dolled several 
!’* in Hie peace treaty but they elim­
inated the capital "I” from American 
government. This is still a Republic 
with Hie government divided into three 
co-ordinate branches.
m, »!
Three Kansas •Gily cemeteries have 
issued orders refusing to bury the 
dead on Sunday. ICs hard on those 
who want to make a “grand display" 
"ii Sunday but otherwise it is a relief 
for the minister. In any event it makes 
no difference to the dead.
r  v
The big point to remember says the 
Stale publicity manager of War Sav­
ings Stumps, i> that according lo the 
last published ami available bank re- 
porls, there are Mill half a million 
men, women and children in Maine 
who have no savings deposits in either 
savings bantu or trust companies. If 
we can siurt these people saving, 
through buying Stamps, they will, in 
very many instances, become tife-long 
bank depositors. It would be difficult 
lo find any movement of greater con­
sequence to Hie future prosperity of 
Maine.
*  *!
The news print paper supply is 
rapidly approaching a stage which will 
be fatal lo many newspapers,” de­
clare.-' ilie Chicago Tribune in a recent 
editorial. "The present normal de­
mand perhaps 25 per cent greater 
than Hie supply and pricivs are on a 
famine basis and going higher. At 
present rates of advertising il im­
possible for most newspapers to make 
money. If |his sit nation were Hie re­
sult of manipulation or monopoly, il 
might be dealt with by the usual legal 
measures, though prosecution and leg­
islation are disappointing in results. 
In fact, the present situation is the re- 
fc'iilt of short-sighled attempts in Hie 
past to restrict the price or paper, 
which Ins l;ep| eapilal mil of m.uiii- 
facture. so tin t the industry now is 
not able -to meet Hie publishers’ 
needs.”
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Carver’s Bock Store, W eeks’ Candy Store 
or Telephone 223-W.
I- OR
G riffin ’s  P orce! D e liv e r y
ALW AYS GOOD AND GOOD ALL W AYS
'  9 6  EBS.NET'1
I “THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS USEH. H. STOVER & CO.
Telephone 219  
WHOLESALE GRAIN DEALERS. DISTRIBUTORS 
j^ ^ O ffice  and Retail Store, 32 Union Street, Rockland
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Liraerock 
Rev. A. E. Scott, Rector 
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
If this telephone is not answered, call 56-X
Annual Meeting of the Guild (postponed), 
with election of officers, this afternoon 
from 2 to f>, with Mrs Scott, 200 Broad­
way.
The Canvass is taking place in the Church 
all over the country; ours comes next 
Sunday, and we hope to complete it Sun­
day afternoon, weather permitting. All 
are asked to stay at home in the after­
noon until called on, though if they pre­
fer they may make their pledges in the 
Church at noon. The results, so far as 
possible, will he announced in the even­
ing.
Make no arrangements for Sunday which 
will conflict with the services or the can- 
vaLs; on this one day the parish asks 
for first place iu your plans. The Bishop 
will he present all day, and this is a 
roll-call of all who care for the parish, 
no matter how little they think they can 
do.
All communicants, especially those who have 
been putting it off. are urged _to come to 
their Communion Sunday at 7 30 a. m., 
the only Communion service next Sunday. 
The Bishop will celebrate, and this is the 
right way to start such an important day.
Services next Sunday, the Third Sunday in 
Advent, at 7 30, 10.30, and 7.30. Church 
School at 12 15. No afternoon service.
The blue pledge is the most important of 
the three to be considered next Sunday; 
it states the personal service each of us 
is to give, each in his or her own way. 
The little leaflet, “Three Million Mem­
bers.” suggests on the last page some of 
the ways we can help; this list will be 
presented to us Sunday on a blue card, 
to be marked and signed. If you can 
teach, or learn to teach, mark it: if 
you would join and help to “boost” a 
mens’ club, mark it; if you would attend 
Church School or a special study class, 
mark i t ; if you can sing, and would sing 
regularly in the choir, mark i t : if you 
would join a troop of boy scouts, and 
work for it, mark that; if you would 
help form a society for younger women, 
write that in and mark it; If you would 
help to make the present Guild a larger 
and better Guild by joining it. mark that; 
if you would join a quiet group for prayer 
and intercession, write that iu and mark 
it; if you have something else in mind 
you would like to do, write it in and 
mark i t ; if you don’t know what to do, 
but are wHling to give the Rector one 
or more hours a week, write that in and 
mark it. If you want to know more about 
opportunities to give your whole time to 
some form of Church work, there is a 
place to mark that too. Don’t say nobody 
lias asked you to do any of these things; 
you are being asked now. Let the re- 
sponse on the blue cards be a genuine 
roll-call of the whole parish offering it­
self for service to God and man. If no 
one calls on you, telephone or see the 
Rector about it.
The red-ink pledge states the amount of 
money, large or small, you will plan to 
pay weekly during 1920, or until you re­
call it. for the big projects the reading 
matter has told you about, all over the 
world outside our own parish; by these 
pledges we are to meet our parish ap­
portionment in making these big things 
come true. #■
Thb black-ink pledge is for our local parish 
work, so that as we go forward to bigger 
things the necessary MBs may be paid.
Children fill out the blue card like older 
people, but have a special card for the 
red aud black pledges, and little enve­
lopes to pay them in.
N O TIC E TO OUR 1919 CHRISTM AS  
CLUB DEPOSITORS
| I EGINN1NG Wednesday, December I I th, and continuing until 
December 1 6th, Christmas Club Depositors will receive their 
■ufr-wi checks by presenting their deposit cards at our Banking 
Rooms. After December 1 5tK checks will be mailed for all deposits 
remaining unpaid.
OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR THE YEAR HAS OVER 1250 
MEMBERS, WITH A  TOTAL DEPOSIT OF
$ 3 6 ,0 0 0
For the five years we have operated the Christmas Club, the 
people of Knox County by small weekly deposits have
S A V E D  $176,000
This large sum of money has year by year been placed in circu­
lation and has added materially to the prosperity of our community.
LET US HELP YOU TO SYSTEMATICALLY 
SAVE MONEY
S E C U R IT Y  T R U S T  CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
RESOURCES $2,800,000.00 
BRANCHES AT
WARREN AND VINALHAVEN
ASSIGNMENT OF JUDGES
Knox County Will Get Chief Justice 
Cornish and Justices Philbrook and 
Morrill.
The assignment n r Supreme Court 
.iusliecs for the coming year was an­
nounced Monday by Chief Junlict1 Lee- 
lie O. Cornish of Augusta. The chief 
justice will begin the new year right 
by electing to come lo Knox county 
for the first term. The assignments 
for Knox and neighboring counties are: 
Knox—Second Tuesday of January. 
Cl lied' Juslice Cornish; first Tuesday of 
April, Justice Phibrook: second Tues­
day of September, Justice Morrill.
Lincoln—Four ill Tuesday of April, 
Jiwliee Philbrook; fourth Tuesday of 
October, Justice Spear.
Waldo—First Tuesday of January, 
Justice Hanson; third Tuesday of April, 
Justice Deasy; firs! Tuesday of Sep­
tember. Justice Philbrook.
Hancock—Fourth Tuesday of April,
Justice Morrill; second Tuesday of Oc­
tober, Juslice Wilson.
Tug Fred E. Richards, formerly 
owned by I lie Rockport A Rockland 
Ltnie Co., but which was Liken over 
by (lie government at the beginning of 
Hie war for the l . S. transport service 
in Hie war zone recently arrived back 
at New York. It was currently report­
ed Chat Hie tug was lost soon after the 
lime company sold il. and Hie differ­
ence was nol generally known until 
somebpdy returning from Overseas 
told The Couier-Cuzctte of having seen 
il in a French port.
The town of .North Haven is soon lo 
have electric lights. The plant al Vinal- 
haven is to furnisHi I lie current. A 
large part of the rc. idences are being 
wired ready for the light. II. A. ltob- 
bins. I lie electrical contractor, has had 
a crew working there for the past two 
monllis.
CHARLES A. SPRAGUE
Kennebec J o u r n a l ’The death of 
Charles A. Sprague at Los Angeles 
brings in Ihc. vivid recoiled ion of not 
a lew of our readers the Augusla of 
forty years' ago, when lie was one of 
Hie owners of the Kennebec Journal, 
and actively interested in the affaire of 
Ilie community. Mr. Sprague was bus­
iness manager of the Kennebec Jour­
nal, which position lie ably held unlit 
1887. For us who knew him liiere is, 
notwithstanding the years that have 
passed, a keen sense of personal loss, 
a feeling that he lias been taken in the 
btwl years of a life well lived and from 
friends of warm regard.
Mr. Sprague was [lie son of Ilie late 
Aldan Sprague, one of Hie founders in 
1855 of ilie Rockland Free Press. He 
was born in Rockland, educated in the 
public schools here and leafned Hie 
printing business in his father’s office. 
His age was about 05.
A re you going to give something 
Usetul and something practical
Then by all means give something ELECTRICAL
Something that is sure to please Father,
Mother, Brother, Sister or Friend
Electric Table Lamps, $3.50 up Electric Floor Lamps, $6.00
Boudoir Lamps, $4.00 up Electric Grill Stoves, $12.00
Electric Toasters, * $6.50 Electric Coffee Percolators, $13.00
Electric Heating Pads, $10.00 Electric Irons, $6.75
Electric Sewing Machine Motors, $15.00  
Easy Payments on Apex Vacuum Cleaners
Do your Xmas Shopping NOW and don’t 
forget that Box of EDISON MAZDA  
LAMPS you were going to buy. EDISON 
M AZDA LAMPS will make a BETTER 
and BRIGHTER XMAS in your home.
L A M P  P R IC E S
10 watt up and including 40 watt 
75 watt
200 watt
60 watt .40 
100 watt $1.10
SPECIAL PRICES ON 100-LOT
K n o x  C o u n t y  E l e c t r i c  C o ,
ROCKLAND TEL. 5 3 0 ..............CAMDEN TEL. 223-11
CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS
Will Be Issued By Security Trust Co.
Today.—Depositors Have Saved
$36,000.
Christina* Club checks aggregating 
■83i>,000, and representing praiseworthy 
theft upon tile part of more than 1250 
deposit lire, are payable today at thu 
banking rooms of the Security Trust 
Co. After Dee. 15 cheeks will be 
mailed for all deposits remaining un­
paid.
The Security Trust 1 to. inaugurated 
tiiis custom five years, ago and by 
small weekly deposits there lias been 
saved tiie impressive stun of Sl'ti.hOP.
Tile Uhriisitiiias Club makes for .1 
permanent habit of thrift it being es­
timated that a considerable percentage 
of the money distributed finds its way 
hack into the savings department.- 
People know how hard it is to form 
the habit of saving unless they hav - 
some definite obligation to meet. The 
Christmas Club is just such an obli­
gation, but l iking weekly deposits of 
small slums, works no hardship on thu 
depositor. It* makes saving easy and 
tliriftiness 1 pleasure.
Money comes in most acceptably 
around the holiday s-'ison near the end 
of the y a r . All Ilie chrisliiiatsi checks 
do not g\i for Christmas gifl- as one 
might suppose. Patrons find tboin 
handy for paying insurance premiums, 
buying coal, and for Ihe thousand and 
one tilings one must have.
LIMER0CK VALLEY POMONA
Limerick Valley Pomona Grange will 
meet with Megunlicook Grange, Cam­
den, Saturday afternoon and evening. 
Frank Adams, Chief of bureau Markets, 
from Hie Slate Department at Augusla. 
will speak at both the afternoon and 
evening sessions. The program fol­
lows.
Address of welcome, .1. i\V. Bowers ; 
re.spor.se, Scott Rackliffe; singing,
range; reading. Miry Nash; piano
do, Carleen Brazier; reading. Eltzahel h 
Gregory; v ied  solo, Harry Humphrey; 
reading, Seolt Uackliffe: mandolin and 
piano duel, vMaxey S:dters; recitation. 
Sister Stoekw.-ll: piano solo, Ruth
Nash; “Cost of Raising My Pig," Sister 
Buker; vomit solo, N. F. Berry; reading, 
diaries Gregory: saxophone ooto, Al­
lard Snow; reading, Helen Hall; vocal 
solo, Lillian Coomb*; reading, Evelyn 
Taylor: reading, F. I.. S. Morse; violin 
solo, Myra Linikcn; reading. Ellen 
Wiucltenpaugh; tableau, iu charge of 
Mildred Gould: dud, Walter and Ray­
mond Pendleton; address. Frank 
Adams; vocal sdo, Robert McIntosh; 
recitation, .1. H. Gould: question,
“Should Ihe government release its 
control of food ipri -i.s?" Stand ihliza- 
lion of Milk, Harold N;'.-!i: piano sol", 
Gladys Maxcy; question, “Is the Farm­
er.s Union, in the jurisdiction of Lime- 
rock Valley Pomona, of benefit to the 
farmer?"
* * ♦ «
Knox Pomona Cange met iu regular 
■session Dee. G, with Seven Tree Grange 
Union. The travelling was not of the 
best, but fully 200 patrons were pres­
ent. Tiie degree \va*i conTerreu upon 1 
class of five. Several of Ilie left-over 
subjects of the past year were ilk— 
eiissed, and many good suggestions for 
Hie next years' work were offered by 
the various members. This was thu 
last meeting of the year before Stale 
Grange which many of the patrons 
plan to attend.'
EMPIRE THEATRE
Lieut. Oolin Ashton was reported 
dead on a French battlefield—an error. 
Returning home, tie found a woman 
posing as has wife. He accepts the 
situation and the woman. A scound­
relly coutsin guesses ttie secret and 
threatens exposure. A pretty romance 
is the outcome. The story is told lo- 
dav in "The Amazing Wife," Mary 
MarLaren starring.
.'The Lost Princess." a delightful ro­
mance with abundant touches of 
sprightly comedy, will be |.een Wed­
nesday and Thursday vvrltl lint-" twill 
Fox stars Albert Ray and Elinor Fair. 
In llieuie, plot and action the story 
goes with zip from start to finish: in 
every foot of film Hie two stars main­
tain Hie excellence of their work. 
Among I lie most interesting scenes of 
Ilie play are these that allow some of 
the inside workings of a metropolitan 
newspaper, with reparljfcw, editors, 
printer's devil and all. The love ro­
mance of two young writers on this 
paper—one of whom proves to be 1 
fugitive princess in disguise—j.s meet 
cleverly developed and brought to a 
happy climax.—adv.
Tiie body of Frank Dyer, who was 
drowned from his fishing boat on Ihe 
Rockland Trial Course one week ago 
today, lias not been recovered, and was 
probably carried to sea by Hie strong 
current. In addition to tiie surviving 
relatives previously mentioned in this 
paper liiere are two brothers, "Louie of 
Bath, Pi 1 dip of Rockland and Elmer of 
Portland, whose names were accident­
ally omiilted.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how­
ever Crowded your hours with affairs, do not 
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit 
of poetry. —Charles Eliot Norton.
, D A Y S  OF OUR* YOUTH
Oh, talk not to me of a name great in story; 
The days of our youth arc the days of our glor>, 
And the myrtle and ivy of sweet two and twenty 
Are worth all your laurels, though ever so
plenty.
What are garlands and crowns to the brow that 
is wrinkled.
'Tis but as dead flowers with May-dew be­
sprinkled :
Then away with all such from the head that 
is hoary—
What care I for the wreaths that can only 
give glory?
0 Fame, if f e’er took delight in thv praises, 
Twas less for the sake of thy high-sounding
phrases
Than to s»e the bright eyes of the dear one
discover
She thought that I was hot unworthy to lovo 
her.
There chiefly I sought thee, there only I found 
thee;
Her glance was the best of the ray3 that surw 
round thee ;
When it sparkled o’er aught that was bright in 
my story,
1 knew it was love, and I felt it was glory.
—-Lard Bvroru
The Courier-Gazette
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K
Rockland, Maine, Dec 11. 1919.
Persona 11\ appeared Neil S Ferry, who on 
oath declares : That he is pressman iu the  office 
of the Rockland I*ut>!ish!cj: ( <>.. and that o! 
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of Dec. !*. 
1919, there was printed a total ol 6.164 copies
Before me, J. W ( ROCKER.
Notary Public.
Portsmouth, N. H., went Republican 
Tuesday by the largest majority ever 
known in that city. All along the l:n.- 
for the past year the political victories 
have been increasingly lb-publican. 
Are Uie people ritislied with the ef­
forts of the Republican Senate to give 
us a League of Nations that tsharl li­
as cafe for America as it is for the 
rest of the world? Or do Itifry wish to 
swallow Woodrow Wilson's league, 
because he eommandis them lu do so? 
Study tiie election returns and you 
will g--t a plain and convincing an­
swer.
fcThe dirislnias S- als have lie n soiling 
vigorously at the hands of the Rock­
land sch-iol pupils. <ine of the rooms 
scored KiC the first day. The drive on 
the part of this organized force ends 
today at noon. In Ihe towns of the 
county come encouraging reports, iii- 
diealing that old Kiev is to play tier 
part in the Modern ll-allh Crusade. 
Let no town f ol to register its quota.
WILSON ALONE RESPONSIBLE
[Detroit Free Press]
Woodrow Wils-.u is* primarily re­
sponsible for the failure of tin- Pari 
treaty In obtain rat idea I eer in the 
l niled Stains senate . Mr. Wilson 
lorced through the peace conference 
and then presented to the upper house 
a compact which the members of that 
body who were careful of iheir oaths 
and responsibilities could not possibly 
accept without modifications. The 
President had been given plenty of 
warning regarding what would happen 
if he underlook to impose his partic­
ular priurr.un --n the senate against (lie 
beUer'judgmenl of Ihe majority of its 
members: but be refused lo listen to 
advice, lie refuse,| even to recognize 
the presence ,-f any material opiKisi- 
timi. At tiom e be defied his critics: 
abroad lie told the old World, tlial 
there really was no divergence of 
American sentiment on Ihe subject of 
the league covenant, and he instilul 
a censorship m order to pn vent con 
tradiction ,.i ha- statement from going 
over the rabies. Even today a great 
part of the European pre-s lias only 
a hazy idea of the real situation in 
America, and only a vague under 
slamlinc of Hie reason for senateria 
opjiosiiion.
T u b ercu lo sis  K i l l s  150,000 A M E R I C A N S  every
year.
A n d  yet, T u b e rcu lo s is  is  P reven tab le  and
Curable .
Th e  N a t io n a l T u b e rcu lo s is  A sso c ia t io n  is con­
du ctin g  a sa le  o f R e d  C ro ss  C h r istm a s  Sea ls, b eg in ­
n ing  Decem ber 1.
Th e  proceeds o f th is sa le  w ill be used to com bat  
H u m a n ity ’s m ost d ead ly  enem y— T h e  W h ite  P la gu e  
— in every com m un ity  in the United. States.
A p p ro x im a te ly  92 per cent o f the m oney ra ised  
in yo u r state w ill be spent there.
T h is  C a m p a ig n  to save  A M E R I C A N  lives w ill 
succeed if  you  do yo u r  part.
G e t in touch  w ith  yo u r  state or lo ca l T u b e rcu ­
losis A ssoc ia tion .
B u y  R e d  C ro ss  C h r istm a s  Sea ls, or H e a lth  
Bonds.
D o n ’t w a it fo r  the Se a ls  to come to you.
SUES CAMDEN SHIPBUILDER A WONDERFUL COLLECTION
Alleged Breach of Contract Case Being ; Miss Julia L. Hills Contributes Valuable 
Tried In District Court At P o r t-! Shells and Minerals To Knox Academy 
land. . | ot Arts and Sciences.
J
!>-~trit-l Court, Portland, jester- “Hello! Miss Shields?" “The same, 
was begun 1 lie case of W. & 6. .lob and you?” “Miss Julia Hills. I have 
npany of New York againsl Robert I some shells, minerals and oilier speci- 
Be.m. of Camden, to recover dam-'mens 1 wish to donate to your academy.”
in :lit- ,,imi of .*75.000. alleging a 
nlrael fur 'the construction 
vessel ,,f 1300 tons register, 
conlrael had been trans- 
in another concern 'to 'the 
uicerii t• t which it is claimed
breach of , 
or a -ailinv 
The origin 
ferred fr 
plaintiff i
THAT UNION CHAUTAUQUA
Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:—
The writer of Ihe .article in a recent 
issue of your paper, headed “Another 
Radical Ghautauquan” would convey 
Hie idea that the writer of the article 
iu Ihe Nov. 11th issue, condemning part 
of ljr. Bohn's lecture at the recent 
Chautauqua in Union as un-American 
was Hie only hearer who so condemned 
it. lie wishes to stale that his views 
•ire in common with many, not only in 
Union but in oilier towns, as is evi­
denced by the item in the Waldoboro 
news of the Nov. 18th issue.
The writer, being somewhat modest 
does not wish to classify his “Ameri 
canism," but lie believes that Hie old 
l . S. A. is not only the greatest coun 
try in the world, but the “truest 
democracy," and he will protest and 
refuse to give aid lo any institution 
Hiat will sanction Hie preaching of 
anything else, even though others may 
use their “broad thinking minds” and 
call it good. A Guarantor.
Union, Nov. 2!>.
OPEN
The Knox County Agency for a 
nationally advertised medium priced 
car, is open to a live dealer who is 
ready to grasp a real opportunity. 
Line consists of Three Passenger 
Roadster, Five Passenger Touring 
Car and a handsome Sedan. All 
ready for immediate shipment.
The manufacturer desires to com ­
municate w ith  desirable parties, and 
requests that replies be addressed to
JOHN L. JUDD. INC.
Care of Courier-Gazette 
100-11 ROCKLAND, ME.
RUBBERS
W omen’s, sizes 2'A to 8 , 59c
M isses, sizes 11 to 2, 4 9 c
Childs, sizes 3 to 10<4. 45c
Men’s, sizes 6  to i t ,  $1.00
Boys’, sizes 2 to 6 , 85c
Youths, sizes 1 1  to 2 , 65c
LEATHER TOP 
RUBBERS
Men’s, sizes 6 to 10V4, 
Boys', sizes 3 to 6 , 
Youths, sizes It  to 2,
$2.50
$1.98
$1.50
MEN’S ONE BUCKLE 
ARCTICS
Size 6 to 11, $1 .4 9
RUBBER BOOTS
Men’s Storm King, $3 .5 0
Children’s Rubber Boots, $1.25
Women's Comfy Slippers, $1 .4 9
WOMEN’S SPATS
$1.25
Everything in Footgear 
278 Main St., Dockland, Maine
the defendant had agreed. It- it fur­
ther - ! out that under lie- specifica­
tions ill - crafl war- In tie finished com­
plete and ready to go to sea, and fur­
th er  ilia' it wa.~ 1 1 lie so constructed 
that il would be allow ed‘an A 1 rating 
under the American Bureau fur a 
period of ta years.
The company claims flint Hie crafl 
when delivered was not in accordance 
with Hie specifications and it way re- 
qHired H expend 822,000 in Improve­
ments in older to secure, the desired 
rating.
Nathan Thompson and G. G. Wheeler 
of Portland and It. H. Honeyman of 
New York are counsel fur the plaintiff. 
A. >. Littlefield of Rockland is counsel 
for Ihe defendant. The greater part of 
the (session yesterday war- la ken up 
willi :lie reading of depositions.
That the boom now favoring Rock­
land is of a substantial nature and that 
ihe people have faitli in ils abiding 
qualilies is evidenced by the fact that 
The Courier-Gazette announces that, be­
ginning with the first of December, it 
will lie issued three times a week in­
stead of semi-weekly as at present.— 
Kennebec Journal.
TH E  H O U SE  A C R O SS  TH E  W A Y
[Printed by request]
Are you sad when there is sorrow 
In the house across the way?
Do you try their grief to borrow 
From the house across the way?
Do you smile when they are glad,
Do you weep when they are sad.
Do you mourn when they are bad 
In the house across the way?
They are people just like others.
In tlie house across the way.
And you do not call them brothers 
In the house across the way.
But their laughter, smiles and tears, 
Their forebodings and their fears. 
Are like yours throughout the years 
In the house across the way.
Do you ever ring the door bell 
Of the house across the way?
Are you sure the people fare well 
In the house across the way? 
Sickness may hold sway within.
Or what’s worse, it may be sin,
Have you tried the souls to win 
In the house across the way?
Don’t let custom hold you stranger 
To tlie house across the way.
Don't be afraid of danger 
In the house across tlie way.
Love will open every heart,
But without it do not start.
Or you’ll only play a part.
In the house across the way.
—Author unknown
“Good, I'll be right over lo your house 
willi a basket to gd llieui.” “A basket? 
heller bring a wagon, 1 have a room- 
full.’’
The above is a little conversation over 
the phone, held a few days since by 
Miss Julia A. Hills, a retired school­
teacher of Hiis city, and Miss Emma G. 
Shields, also a retired school-teacher 
and treasurer of the Knox Academy of 
Arts and Sciences.
Miss Shields decided that moving such 
a large collection was too big a job 
fur tier to tackle, so she notified Curator 
Lermond of Thomaston. It goes without 
saying that Hiis olticial of the Academy 
lost no lime and was soon “Johnny on 
Hie spot.” at Miss Hills’ home, with 
several big packing boxes and plenty 
of old newspapers, it took him two 
days to pack Ihe specimens which in­
cluded a wonderful collection of rare 
and beautiful sea shells from all over 
the world, brought home by sea cap­
tains. Miss Hills has been 50 years get­
ting together this fine collection. Cur­
ator Lermond says it will supplement 
his own sea shell collection, which is 
now Ihe largest in tlie State, containing 
as it does, several rarities nol represent­
ed in his collection.
The Academy now has on hand so 
many valuable collections, in nearly 
every braneli of Natural History, that 
a tire-proof building is an absolute 
necessity and a building committee is 
now canvassing Hie co u n ty  for funds. 
The members of il have met with a 
most encouraging reception in Thomas- 
ton’and Warren, where practically all 
tlie merchants, bankers and other citi­
zens have subscribed liberally to tlie 
Academy building fund. If the people 
of Rockland, Camden, Rockport and 
oilier Knox county towns respond in 
like manner, (lie committee feels confi­
dent Ihat it will be able to begin build­
ing by nexl spring.
BREAKING THE DROUTH
Speaking of apples, says tlie Lincoln 
County News, we are -told ny one buy­
er that lie alone lias paid to the farm­
ers of Wiecasset and Newcastle this 
fall for cider apples a little more than 
? 13.000. There have been several other 
buyers in the field also each of whom 
have paid out considerable money for 
apples. This lias been a great help lo 
the producers as the most of these 
apples would ordinarily have been 
left Iu tlie fields to rol.
Tlie Courier-Gazette is now issued 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur­
day forenoon.
Six Hour and After Supper Sale
Our large and complete line of Christmas goods 
is now on display—to promote early buying, and 
acquaint you with our Holiday line w e offer the 
foliewing reduced prices:
Saturday, December 13, 9  a. m. to 9.30 p. rn.
If Stormy Saturday, Sale Continues flonday
1 .6 9
Victrola
Covers
Velour Covers. old 
blue, crimson, brown, 
e tc . trimmed with 
figured tapestry, suit­
able for small table 
or Victrola lop: made 
to sell for $4 
$2. This day A m H i
Envelope
Chemise
Hamburg trimmed 
Chemise with em­
broidered yoke 
duced for $ 
this day,
Blankets
White Wool Blankets, 
pink or blue border 
with silk edge to 
match, large size, soft 
and fleecy; useful 
present for any house­
hold; sell for $12.60;
35. ** 1 0 .4 5
Stationery
25c package of Note 
Paper and Envelopes, 
18 of each in package. 
Foe this day 4  
only.
Handkerch’fs
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs 
6 in fancy box, sell 
for $100 tyox; came 
alight Iy crushed; to 
cl°Sc J Q
Scarfs
Linene Si 
wide heavy 
for bureau 
or sideboard. ■
Kimonos
Long Flanelette Ki- 
hoiios, with cord and 
assel: sell for $2 60 ; 
for this day $^ Q C  
only, A m G G
Carpet
Sweepers
Carpet Sweepers guar­
anteed to take uu 
dirt or dust. C  A  
Special price,
.7 9
Pillows
Manilla Floss Pil­
lows. covered nice 
quality cambric 
in . 89c. value.
This day
Wool
Wadding
Golden Fleece Lamb’s 
Wool Wadding Ideal 
hygenie wadding, sells 
for 60c. O Q
This day,
Bath Robes
Child's Bath Robe, 
pink, blue, soft fleecv
side. Special .9 5  
Comfortable
Large size Comfort­
able filled garnetted 
white cotton, covered 
good quality silk dene 
plain blue or :»ink 
•order. $E  A A  
Special,
Xmas Box
One large Bath Towel, 
two Wish t'ioths with 
Blue borders Spe- 
cial value
Refrigerator
Baskets
Refrigerator Baskets 
for the auto or pic­
nics, pol'shed metal, 
rust proof lining, .sep­
arate ice compartment. 
Speeial, J J g Q
RugsCouch
Coverings
$2.26 Couch Covers. 
Roman stripe, good
size. Special 0 1 *
Towels
Large size Bath
Towels, soft luster |
yarn, pretty pink and I 
light blue stripes and 
borders. $1.00 Q C
value. Special m O G
Water
Bottles
Metal Water Bottles, | 
will outwear n dozen 
rubber bottles, neatly 
)oxed Special Christ- i 
mas offer 0 3
Bath Robes i Bath Robe Blankets,
; light figured and In- 
Ladies’ Bath Robes. dJati designs; cord and 
all colors, beautiful tassel to match 
designs, satin bound this day
7 .2 9  onlv'
A Ruu fur Xiu.is 
Dreadiia light, Wiltons 
HTxrq. Choice color­
ing.. *6.00. * E  Q C  
This sale,
Clocks
Nickel Alarm Ducks, 
the “Het Up" signal 
for punclu.il risers 
Special for *4  £ Q  
this sale,
Flash Lights
Lights complete, Imt- 
Mtners Electric Flash 
tery and Mazola In mu 
■ For this
Bath Robe 
Blankets
and
this 4 .6 5
ith
Gloves
Kid Gloves, washable, 
brown, grey, fancy 
stitching and 
Special $ 
price. 3 .3 9
Bungalow
Aprons
Bungalow A 
light and d 
cale $2 val. : 
Special price, 1 .7 7
Blanket
Government Whit 
Wool Blanket, 
dark blue border. Iarg 
size, sells for $10 00.
7 .9 5
Table Cloths
Round Table Cloths, 
scalloped edge, pretty 
rose pattern ; soils for 
$2.60 For QE! 
this day, A a U G
Waists
Jap .Silk Waists, in 
pink, maize; all sizes; 
sell for $1. A E  
Tills day, d k a G G
Gloves
brown, black, fancy 
Ladles' Woolen Gloves, 
white stitched backs. 
Special, $<
Comforter
Child’s Crib Comfort­
er. blue or pink bor­
der. Mother Goose 
sind nursery designs. 
For this $ 2  § 0
Bath Towels
Extra largi 
honeycomb, 
blue border.
Special, ’
Towels, 
pink or
.7 5
Doileys
1 .2 5
House
Dresses
Lot of House Dresses, 
ginghams and percale 
for $2.50.
This sale. *1A
Linene Doileys. circu­
lar 21 in heavy wide 
lace edge. Spe- $4, 
cial price, A
Animals
Cats, hens, rabbits, 
etc.; soft filling, cov­
ered Turkish towelinc. 
Special for C A  
tills day,
Night Robes
Ladies* Flanclo.ttc 
Night Robes, pink and 
blue stripe; nice 
quality outing; sell
for $2.60. QQ 
This day, A o O O
Camisoles
Silk Camisoles, 
broidered backs 
-fronts Special for 
this sale,
Petticoats
Silk Petticoats with 
lieatherbloom top. 
green, navy, purple, 
burgundy. Special
L“ .u,ls 3 .3 9
Envelope
Chemise
Envelope Chemise, 
torchon yoke, match­
ed shoulder strap rib- 
lion beading, lace 
trimmed arm holes 
and Itottoms Special 
for this $4  ^  A  
day, A m A &
Bath Robes
Misses Bath Robes, 
sizes 8, lo. 12 years 
Made from Beacon 
Blankets. matched • 
cord and tassel, all 
I colors. For 5 ^  Q Q  
j this day, A m O G
Stationery
I Birch lawn Station­
ery, attractive fancy 
box, nice quality l»a- 
I per and envelopes; 
Sells for 59c E A  
This day only, *****
Handkerch’fs
j Child’s Handkerchiefs 
Two in fancy box, box 
slightly crushed. A  
To close out,
Motor Kit
Luncheon Kits, fitted 
for four persons, black 
icely fin-
1 1 .4 5
unel, 
ished.
This da:
Dolls
Kewpie Dolls, dresses 
made from fancy rib­
bons. Special 
or this day. 1
Trunks
Steamer Wardrobe 
Trunks. lifter top. 
retonne lined, draw­
ers, hangers, etc., 
complete in every 
way. Special 
‘or this day,
Ladies Boudoir Caps 
dainty lace, colored 
ribbon bows. C Q  
Special price,
T ravellettes
Small Toilet Sets for 
weekend, paste, cri 
and Iludnuts toilet 
water’ tooth soap
small case. .2 5
Special 
Toilet Goods
Iludnuts ‘ Three Flow­
er” Face 5 f t
Powder,
Hudnuts Three Flo
.5 9
Bay Rum and ^  
Florida Water, • "
Pepsodent Tooth E f t  
Powder,
Hudnuts Tooth 
Powdor,
Hudnuts Violet H 
Brilliant ine,
Hudnuts Head- J  
ache Cologne, ■“
Dolls
Dressed Drills, i 
breakable, with r 
hair. light. da
Special 1  O E  
price,
Suit Cases
Weekend Cases, black 
enamel, dainty cre­
tonne lining, shirt­
waist pockets on both 
ends. Spe- E A
cial price,
Hose
Ladies’ Silk Ho 
black, white, pearl, 
medium grey, choco­
late. full fashioned, 
high spliced heel, elas­
tic top $ 0  E f t  
Special, fca
S E E  W IN D O W  D IS P L A Y .
O U R  T R A D E  D IS C O U N T  S T A M P S
GIVEN ON ALL P U R C H A S E S
REMNANTS
and
SHORT LENGTHS
OUTINGS TABLINGS
COTTONS CRASHES
PRINTS COTTON
GINGHAMS
PLAIDS
SCRIMS
GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES TO CLOSE
F .  J .  S I M O N T O N  C O
An avenge increase of 40 per c“:ii in 
Hie salaries of Methodist minisiens 
'throughout Hie country vj meet the 
mounting cost of living mil establish­
ment of “minimum saiat-ie*" was an­
nounced recently by I’d Centenary 
conservation copimiltoe of the Meth­
odist Episcopal church. Tlie new xm! ■ 
of pay will he in eff-ot generally ty  
January i. it was sti ed. The ave-age 
Methodist minister’s saiarg was si.: 11 
in lt»ts. Tlie. new avirigo will lie e;>- 
proximately ' 1 ,000.
I, :7 'i;3 o T f' h'; ,:t | ; . "rMB
A  J I M ’ S  C O R N E R  i t
A  P I P E C H R IS T M A SG IFTT H EA P P R O P R IA T E
Nothing that you can buy him will give him so much comfort and pleasure. 
A  lasting remembrance that grows mellow with age.
W e have the FINEST LINE of PIPES in the city from 50 cents to $7 each. 
Come in and look them over. Will be pleased to show them to you.
Everything in the- Sm oker’s line in Christmas Packages, Cigars, Cigarettes, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigarette Cases, Cigar Cases.
All our goods guaranteed to satisfy or money refunded
It’s hard to choose just what you w ant to give him for 
a present, isn t it? Perhaps we can help you for we 
have almost everything a man would want.
FOR MEN j FOR b q y s
Mackinaws ................................  S12.00
Sheepskin Coats ........ $15.00, $20.00
Fine W ool Suits ..........$8.00 to $12.00
Mackinaws ........................  $8.50, $9.00
| Sw eaters, wool, ages 2 to 16 . . .
...................    $3.50, $5.00
Rain Coats ..................................... $6.00
Shirts ............................................... $4 .oo
j Gloves .................... 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Pajamas ........................................  $2.50
Stockings, cotton and w o o l............
..........................  10c, 50c, $1.00, $1.75
Overcoats, ages 6 to 10 ............. S8.00
Caps ................................  SI .0 0  to $2 .0 0
Underwear ol all kinds at all prices 
We have a dandy line of Christmas package goods w hich are sure to 
interest you. Come in and look it over. There is sure
to be som ething you w ant. •
W I L L I S  A Y E R
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Sw eaters . . .$1.25, $1.50, $8.50, $10.00
Silk Shirts ....................  $1.50 and up
Dress Shirts .......... 51.50, $2.00, $2.50
Pajamas ............................  $2.50, $3.50
Umbrellas .....................................  S1.00
Gloves, dress and work, 20c to $5.50 
Neckties of all k in d s...5 0 c  to S1.50 
Suspenders, all k in d s...5 0 c  to $1.50 
Stockings, dress and work 15c to $1
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : AT THE BROOK
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING EARLY
FOR H ER
A  box of Lowney’s or Lovell & Covel Chocolates will 
be sure to please
J im s  55c SPECIAL CHOCOLATES are the talk of the town. You can’t beat j  
them for 79c a pound anywhere in town
F R U IT S —THE BEST AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE
PIPE REPAIRING A  SPECIALTY
P- S.— W ill have a special clerk in our Pipe D epartm ent and ladies will receive | j  
prom pt and courteous attention
JAMES DONDIS. 352 rtain St. Cor. Elm | |
mmmillmmumlim
I M P O R T A N T
PUR1NGT0N The Jew eler
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, BRACELETS
BRACELET WATCHES, RINGS, CLOCKS,
STERLING AND PLATED W ARE
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOLIDAYS
B U R P E E
F U R N IT U R E  CO.
361 M ain Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ORDER BY MAIL 
If you live out of town you 
wil! save money in buying our 
specials. Our values unexcelled. 
We guarantee you ’ll be satis­
fied.
I )
R O C K E R Y
M j .
DINNER SETS FOR CHRISTMAS 
112-piece Decorated Dinner Sets 
American China, assorted  patterns. 
Bluebird, floral spray and English 
blue and gold (slight factory impel 
fection ). Regular value S35.00. Our
price while they last s29.00
't h i s ' PHONOGRAPH COMPLETE" 
WITH 12 RECORD SELECTIONS
S 1 1 0 . 2 0
The m ost sensa­
tional phonograph 
bargain in New 
England. Large, 
| i  ' I '| 5| artistically  de­
signed. Genuine 
Mahogany Cabinet 
Machine, hand 
som ely  finished. 
with%eparate com­
partm ent lor 10 0  
records, double 
spring, smooth 
running motor, beautiful tone, with 
latest feature modulator; plays all 
records and m ust be seen to be ap­
preciated. (Order now and don’t be 
disappointed).
HEAVY MASSIVE BED IN WHITE! 
OAK OR WALNUT FINISH $ |  g  Q Q
The l a t e s t  s ty le  s te e l  Beds, w ith  tw o  
in c h  c o n t in u o u s  p o s t s  and in c h  fill 
ers; f in is h e d  in g o ld e n  oak, w h ite  
e n a m e l, C irc a s s ia n  w a ln u t  and m a ­
h o g a n y .
THE- LEADER-
$15.75
*27.95
1 0 0  of these high box comfortable 
M attresses selling everyw here for $20 
and more. This week S j  ^
100 ( PURE SILK FLOSS 
MATRESSES
Remarkable Value 
Covering is a Beautiful Fancy Woven 
or Art Ticking
Regular Value $30.00. Cannot Be 
Duplicated at This Price.
HERE’S THE BIGGEST BEDDING 
BARGAIN IN NEW ENGLAND 
3 P ieces—Bed, Spring and Mattress
$24.00
Complete
1
200 Outfits at this price. Bed is con­
tinuous post sty le , good, comfortable 
fe lted m attress and National spring.
SLIDING COUCH OUTFIT
$17.00
Complete
W . M. P U R IN G T O N
344 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
The best value offered in Rockland. 
M attress is extra thick and contains 
No Excelsior or Fibre; makes two 
beds w hen divided.
BURPEE
F U R N IT U R E  CO.
361 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
NEW PRESIDENT Of BATES
The trustees have elected Clifton B. Grav of 
Chicago president of Bates College. Me will 
not be able to assume his duties until next 
May, owing to his present business engage­
ments. The administration of the college 
meanwhile will remain in the hands of Ur. 
William ! lartshcrn, acting president, who has 
conducted the affairs of the institution since 
the death of President Chase last spring. Dr. 
Gray is a native of Somerville, Mass., 45 years 
of age and a graduate of Haryard University 
and Newton Theological Institution. He has 
occupied pastorates in Port Huron, M ich,and 
in Boston, where for seven years he was pas­
tor of the Stoughton Street Baptist Church- 
Recently he was elected managing editor of 
the new official national Baptist newspaper 
which will merge the several Baptist news­
papers throughout the country into one paper.
'Phe Courier-Gazette is now issued 
every Tuf*-da>\ Thuimlay and Satur­
day forenoon.
Calk of tl
Coming Neighbor
ZDee . 11—W ratline c 
jtflilellc 'Tluli.
Her 12—County Fair, 
at tlie Arcade.
Dee. 12 -Miithebesev * 
Suella, Sheldon. Broad .1 
Dee 12~ Benefit ball l 
View Gran^t- 
.Ian. n  -  Supreme t 
Dee 13—Limeroek Will I 
Meguntiemik Grange. 1 •
Dee 15—Shakespeare 
Mrs. Clarence Beverage 
Jan. 22—Annual Comm 
quel at ilutel Km-klaiul 
Dee. 2»—Annual bail 
Ladder Co. at the Arcade
F  E v e r y - O t h e r -
rfSjtnrft Brewutf!- 
four sessions of st. i 
lYiurrli iihxI siiiuLiv 
\Uss Unity Simp-' 
Ingraham’s low oil.' 
employ uf K. II. UiJ.
Tlie annual ineeiii 
Chapter, 11. K. S„ u
evening, willi cirri. -■ 
The parlor car wi 
crating between Hoe 
leaving ilia-, city ai I 
withdrawn.
High School boy - g 
onstration ye>lenlu> 
ihe "County K i r" w 
class is I” hold Pi 
The East (.’o.i>i K ■ 
ha» made a mimii' i- 
of finnan huddle liu> 
York, Chirago n
Thorndike .v llix ar 
quantum, of tiii- too 
The Maine clerks ol 
mune their plea.-ani 
1 nuuul meclings. T 
clerk for Kimx e on:
notice of (lie .......ling
Hiat.* House. Iii-e. ■>:: 
Justice (ioruisti i' to 
William K.Jiin- 
exltinded  visit lo Ins 
in l‘M7, has hern n 
game sinee he return]
.1 Illi. is jUSt colli . I
Uillv't, many friends 
will be interested 1 ■ 
receiving inslruetious 
Doss, who lo ir.- Il- 
prefix "Mrs.'’ They or. 
Chestnut si reel, linin' 
'Hie First Baptist < 
llirop. -Mo.-.-, of wine 
Day, formerly of 
held its annual biisiri 
roll call recently, u 
showed twelve months 
equalled for some y. i 
status was exe.-eding 
Llay’s  salary was iner- 
the second lime vviihu 
the church has done 
many friends her, 
pleased to learn of i 
donsement of hi,- elliei
See tlie beautiful n , 
La mb’s.
R o a s
GUARAN
BAN|
12c
PASCAL C
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T E L E P H q
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- O t h e r - D a y
E v e r y - O t h ' e r - D a y
T h e  R o c k l a n d  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e ,  T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 1 ,  1 9 1 9 .
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LAND, MAINE
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|)..uGRAPH COMPLETE 
RECORD SELECTIONS
‘ 1 1 0 .2 0
The most sensa­
tional phonograph
bargain in New 
England. Large, 
f| artistically ...de- 
f! signed. Genuine 
|| Mahogany Cabinet 
|! Machine, hand- 
--tt somely finished, 
"if with^eparate com- 
R partment for 100 
¥  records, double 
spring, smooth- 
i beautiful tone, with 
modulator; plays all 
J must be seen to be ap- 
lOrdcr now and don't be
JiSlVE BED IN WHITE. 
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;
steel Beds, with two- 
posts and inch fill - 
i golden oak, white 
lissian walnut and ma
|KC LEADER
15.75
high box comfortable 
ll ■ n evi i vwhere for S20 
th. week $ | 5 #7 5
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Art Ticking
|u $30.00. Cannot Be
rd at This Price.
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|1> NEW ENGLAND 
Spring and Mattress
>24.00
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price. Bed is con- 
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and National spring.
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17.00
Complete
1
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' ■ tc I Clifton R. Gray of 
I .lies C-illr^ e. Me will 
e Ins duties until nest 
!’o :nt Imsincss cngape- 
istration of the college 
in in the hands of Or. 
t-r.n president, w ho has 
i the institution since 
t < base last spring. Dr. 
mcr\ ille, Mass.. 45 years 
t Harvard University 
'! Institution. He has 
t Huron. Mich, and 
vvn years lie was pss- 
rtrcct Baptist Church- 
t ' l managing editor of 
"'1 Baptist newspaper 
eral Baptist news- 
rtry into one paper.
•tie is now issued 
•ii»siia> ind Satur-
Calk of the count
Coming Neighborhood Events
1 12—\Vresiling exhibition at TioukLand
A!,!«*tic'V1uh. “ * — •
Dec 12—County Fair, auspices 11 H. S. *20, 
c- the Arcade.
Dec 12 —Muthebesec Club meets with Mrs. |
ielia Sheldon. Hroad street.
D< c 12 Benefit ball tor J. H. Simmons l'ost, 
i .jiobscot View Grange hall, 
lau- 13— Supreme Court Begins.
Dec 13 —Limerock Valley Pomona meets with 
Megunticook Grange. Camden.
Dec 1' Shakespeare Society meets with 
Mrs. Clarence Beverage.
.in  23 Annual Commercial Travelers' Ban­
quet at Hotel Rockland.
Dec 2H— Annual ball of Ainericus Hook and 
l.adder Co. at the Arcade.
P a g e  T h r e e
iiislwft Brpwsler \\ JI _ prf-sent a! 
ii sessions of St. l’elgre. Epiecopai 
iiin-It tiexl Sunday.
Mis- Uuby Simpson, formerly in 
-Tallinn's law office, lus entered Ui.: 
iipRiy of K. II. Grid. ,
fin- annual mottling of Golden Hod 
11..• f .  i i . E. will lie held Friday 
\fiiing, with circle supper.
Tin- parlor car which has been op- 
tiing between 'Rockland and Ijfoston, 
.viny I li> cily al 1 .2U p.  m., has been 
vltlidrawn.
Iliirh Softool boys gave a street dem- 
i-tration yeslerday in llie interest of 
County f ir "  which I lie Senior 
i-s is lo hold Friday, 
llie East Coast Fi-.otritv. Company 
- made a number of large shipments 
: linnati haddie this week to New 
i .rk, Chicago and Indianapolis. 
i irndike vV llix arc also shipping 
i Client, of tills loollusomu -i'.i food. 
The Maine clerks of courts are to re- 
their plea-ant cnsloni of holding 
iiimal incrlirigs. Tyler M. Coombs, 
I, for Knox County, has received 
i, ice ,,f ih,. mowing lo lie held at Hie 
House, llec. SI. il 2 p. in. Chief 
.1 ii-t ,i-i Cornish i- to !»• a sp<i'ial guest. 
William C. lhibinson who made an 
xleiulcd v:-it lo his home in this cily 
i lid7. has been in the shipbuilding 
. mi,, sinee he returned lo llie West, 
md is josl concluding Hint work.
v s many friend- hero in the East 
Will he iniemsied I.. learn Hist he is 
• reiving instructions from a new 
!c--, who beans hi- name, with the 
i-eiix • Mrs." They are raiding al ill 14 
■ lesinul si reel, Imluili, Minn.
’Hie First illaptisl Clmrcli of Win- 
! r >p. Ma-.-.. of which Ilev. William J. 
l ie .  formerly of Iki- c-.ly. is pastor, 
e id its annual businics meeting and 
mil call recently, and the reports 
-ii .wed twelve months of activities not 
pialled for some years. The financial 
- .ins was exceedingly gratifying. Mr. 
Ii.y's -alary was inerea.-.d slab, being 
a.- second lime within two years iliat 
- church lias done this. Mr. .Day's 
a my friends here will be much 
•iscd In learn of this substantial en- 
.1 .iKenieuI i>f liL- efficient labors.
s . ,. the beautiful neckwear at Burpee 
A l. wib's.
FU  LLE R - C O B B -D a VI 8
I UR SH O P is brim full of thihgs suitable for Holiday 
Gifts, useful things such as the hosiery below m en­
tioned. W e suggest that you make your selection 
early as possible, a s  it will be to your advantage.
WOMENS FUEL FASHIONED BLACK SILK STOCKINGS.
WOMEN S FULL FASHIONED WHITE SILK STOCKINGS.
w o m en s  full fashioned cordovan silk stock­
ings.
$ 2 .0 0  
$2.83 
$3.65 pair 
$3.93
$1.50 
$2.50 
$3.65 pair 
$3.93 .
i $ 2 .0 0
$2.50 pair 
> $3.65
WOMENS SILK STOCKINGS, SEAMLESS FOOT WITH I , ,
SEAM IN BACK, IN BLACK. COHImiYAN AND GREY. Ipl.OJ p a ir
women s i i ll fashioned black silk stockings ) $4.20 pair
WITH WHITE CLOCKS. j
MEN’S SILK SOCKS, BLACK, NAVY, GREY. .55 pair
.38
W e will he pleased to Cash your Christmas Club Checks
F u l l e r - C o b b -D a v i  s
"When wan Rockland Breakwater 
built?" asks a subscriber. Our tiles 
show t tinl Hie llrc-it of nine contracts 
wa- awarded I" Wie Bwiwvll 'Granite 
Go., will cl i began work in April ISM. 
Tiie company furnished 24,12a Ion- of 
mlone that year, and huilt fi57 feel of 
breakwater. The work was virtually 
completed in 1900, approximately 
(ii'id.000 ton- of granite having been fur­
nished at a cost of <173,000. The 
breakwater is 4300 feet long, and at the 
end is (5 feel high, measuring 43 l'eet 
wide on lop and 17a feet wide at tito 
base. If lias be n of iiieisl.hiiable 
value to Rockland's waterfront during 
Ihe leg t-lonns. and makes of the har­
bor one of ihe iie-i on ihe \Uanlie 
eoasl.
PARK THEATRE
Another week of popular pictures 
wall have its close with an ideal com­
edy entitled “I’ll Get Him Yel.” And 
vivacious Dorothy Gish did get him— 
the man she wanted and who iiad 
vowa-d he wouldn’t marry a fortune. 
But lie was very jealous and she was 
trying .so hard to keep a secret from 
him. The complications make a very 
entertaining picture.
With this weekend hill is a funny 
one—“Wild 'Waves and Women." Mr. 
Chester does another picturesque story 
for outing and llie. Universal Weekly 
makes a good curtain raiser.
By the way, did you .see “Lombardi, 
Ltd.” yeslerday. If not, don't miss to­
day'-' opporl uni! v.—adv.
Aj^jzrsiHfHJBrejajHfarafEriiranir^jafafEfRfRrgrajaJiJHJZiUfSfSiRfRrEiZfRfZJHJRfaJHHiiizraJHJifErafaraJHJaJHJaizfsiHEa
S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L S
R o a s t  P o rk  33-37 C h o p s 33=37
G U A R A N T E E D  F R E S H  C U T  T H E  B E S T  OUALITY YOU 
CAN BUY—N OT S T A L E  OR. FR O Z E N
G R A P E F R U IT
3 for 25c 
2 for 25c 
20c
B A N A N A S
12c Pound
PASCAL CELERY
F R U I T
O R A N G E S
29c Dozen 
60c Dozen 
85c Dozen
R E D  B A N A N A S
75c Dozen
V E G E T A B L E S
LETTUCE
A P P L E S
JONATHANS, 50, 75c doz. 
DELICIOUS, 50c, $1 doz. 
BANANA, 90c doz.
KINGS, 60c peck
L E M O N S
25c, 35c, 60c Dozen
TOMATOES
H A V E  A B A G  O F  P O P  C O R N
HAVE YOU T R IE D  O U R  F A M O U S  K. C. S A U S A G E  
T H E  B E S T  ON EARTH
N E W  N U T S  
ALL 1ST OUA LITY 
1919 C R O P
W ALNUTS  
.  PECANS 
FILBERTS 
ALMONDS 
CASTANAS  
MIXED 
PEANUTS
R A IS IN S —N EW  
1919 C R O P  
SEEDED 
SEEDLESS 
MALAGA LOOSE 
MALAGA STEM 
CURRANTS
. . .  , -  *g * i
D A T E S
NEW PACKAGE  
NEW BULK
F IG S
W A N T E D — Man or Woman to Pick Hens. CALIFORNIASMYRNA
QUALITY C O B B ’S
T H E  CLEA N  S T O R E  |g
SER VICE
T E L E P H O N E  EV ER Y  DAY 353-354  FRESH  GOODS
B A K E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  T E L E P H O N E  5 6 6 -R .
“Whims' ’ the High School paper, 
will he i-sued today.
A number rrf Kn >x county cases are 
being argued al Law Court in Augusta 
today.
The cily schools close tomorrow for 
Hie Christinas recce-. They will re­
open Dec. 2!»r
Tiie Smith brothers, Charles E. and 
Harris I*., have sold their business in 
Portland, and will again locate in tliis 
city.
Deputy Revenue Collector John J. 
Perry lia*. returned from Lewiston. 
Mr. Perry and Deputy Collector Alinon 
P. Richard-on have headquarters at 
Ihe Custom House and are working up­
on delinquent income lax returns.
The outlook for the January term of 
Supreme Court teems to promise the 
busiest midwinter -a.-wion in -erne 
years. A number of important civil 
cases are in order for trial, and there 
promises lu be a large amount of di­
vert-• business. Sixteen divorce en­
tries have 'been made during vacation 
and 37 Cvi-tti were pending at ihe clone 
of llie September term.
A new Rockland band, composed 
wholly of musicians who 'belong in liiis 
cily or immediate vicinity is soon tu 
be organized. "Admiral” Roscue G. 
Ingraham Who lias been trying for 
several years I" retire, lias consented 
lo act ac> director, “until llie boys get 
a-going.” "All of my boyis are now 
hum.- from Hie war exee.pt Tyler 
i dark." .-aid the veteran bandmaster 
yesterday.
The turn rose Ibis morning at 7J»1 
and will set al 4 o’clock, the length of 
Hie day being 8 Ii, 56 m. Commencing 
nexl .Monday the day- will lengthen so 
far as the afternoon i- concerned, but 
the sun will continue lu rise a bit 
later each morning until file end of the 
month. The shortest A  a >- of llie year 
—for there are seven of them of anout 
equal length—are from the tilth to the 
•-■jtli, inclusive.
A drizzling rainstorm ceased yesler­
day forenoon, and llie wind shifting lo 
liie northwest blew great guns until 
wa ll into the night. A number of 
minor mishaps resulted throughout tti 
city and over near the trotting park a 
long section of trolley wire came tum­
bling down. The passengers were ob­
liged to transfer afoot until Jolm T. 
Berry and his assistants completed re­
pairs.
Congressman Wallace II. White, Jr.. 
who is to be the speaker at ttie De­
cember meeting of the Baptist. Men’s 
League, is chairman of the -utwcom­
mittee of Merchant .Marine and Fisher­
ies. it is iioped that lie will speak up­
on some topic connected with those 
interests and a desire is being 
pressed that llie public may be given 
opportunity to bear him. The com 
nrittee therefore announces  ^ that there 
will lie a free public meeting hold in 
tiie church auditorium to which a geu- 
eral invitation is given.
Ail sorts of novelties are offered by 
tiie Senior class of Rockland High 
School in connection with the County 
Fair, xvhjch will be given in the Ar­
cade Friday afternoon and evening. 
Tiie doors open at 2.30 and patrons will 
behold a lively scene, with attractive 
tmolihs for the sale of numerous arti­
cles. The "Mysterious Packages” will 
contain something of use iu any fam­
ily. There will tie foot races and ob­
stacle races iu the. afternoon and an 
entertainment and dance in llie even­
ing. Tiie entertainment program will 
include dances of all nations, music by 
the High School Orchestra and Mando­
lin Club, singing, ole. The dancing 
will begin at 9.30.
Tiie Wight Philharmonic Society is a 
quarter of a century old and has al­
ways been a s'taunch upholder of rnu- 
-ie .in our cily, under the. able direction 
first of ils original conductor, James 
Wight, and next by the. late Edgar A. 
Burpee, who succeeded trim. At its 
recent election these olllcers were 
chosen: President—E. F. Berry; vice 
president and treasurer, Kelley R. Crie; 
secrelary. George E. Torrey; assistant, 
Miss Lillian M. Baker; director, Mrs. 
Fail'll Berry; pianist, Miss Katherine 
Buffum. Tiie present paying member­
ship is 40. Odd Fellow- hall lias been 
engaged for rehearsals, it is debired 
greatly to enlarge llie membership 
and to liiis end an appeal is made lo 
all singers and music lover- of Rock­
land and adjoining towns to associate 
themselves with Hie society, for study 
of (lie Int-'t composers and Hie general 
promotion of llie cause of music tin our 
city, it is purposed to return to a 
former custom of the society in re­
vival of public concerts at which ihe. 
aest local talent shall he exploited and 
new singers brought into notice. Tiie 
Courier-Gazette heartily endorses the 
renewed purpose to revive this splen­
did organization,and will gladly aid iu 
every possible way to bring its claims 
for support to (lie favorable'consider­
ation of ttie public. Where music 
thrives (lie community is prosperous 
and llie endeavors'of Hie men and 
women who devofe more or less of 
their time to Ihe art deserve llie cor­
dial support of (lie community.
NOTICE—All persons are forbidden lo cut 
irnud, or to trespass in any v.av on my prop­
erty, formerly known as the Simon Harrincton 
estate. MRS. A. F. ELOVELL. 1«0*1UZ
D anc ing
MISS JENNIE S HARVEY
CLASSES FOR 
CHILDREN
Every Thursday Afternoon
—AT—
TEM PLE HALL, 4 P. M.
YOUNGER PUPILS OF KINDER­
GARTEN AGE, AT 3:00 P. M.
Friday Afternoon and 
Evening Classes
MEET AT
ODD FELLOWS HALL
Class tor Girls in 
AESTHETIC DANCING AT 4 P. M.
EVENING CLASS FOR ALL AGES 
8:00 P. M.
Private lessons and classes 
arranged on application.
ICE HOUSE BLEW DOWN
Carl Cole oi Camden Seriously Injured
at Rockport When Building Collapsed
Yesterday.
Curl Cole of Caiiideu, an ex-service 
man, ib at Knox Hospital suffering 
from serious injuries sustained yester­
day afternoon when tiie frame of one 
of the Rockponl ice house- blew down 
upon him.
The houses had lately been bought 
by Charles McKinley id' Caiuden, wtio 
had torn down one. and was dismant­
ling the oilier. Mr. tkile w.is working 
iii-ide, and w.ib offered no chalice of 
ib rape when a terrific blast of wind 
sent the walls crabbing inward.
Tiie victim was brought lo Knox 
Hospital, with several ribs broken, 
bruised about the head, neck and 
shoulder-, and thoroughly tore all 
over He pa«»ed a very uncomfortable 
night, and Ills condition ib such as to 
give no small amount of goncern. A 
more thorough examination will be 
made today.
.Mr. Cote has a wife and one child.
The recent Thanksgiving donation at 
the Homo for Aged Women brought a 
ge'neroiis contribution from tlio good 
friend-, of Hie city, headed by sou in 
money and two tons of real coat, the 
other articles presenting tills varie- 
uted and comforting list: 47> pounds 
itgar, 50 jars preserves, induce meat 
and pickles, 20 tumbler- jt-iiy, 7 
pounds coffee, t> pounds tea, 2 pounds 
cheese, 2 quarts beans, 6 packages rai­
sins, 1 of macaroni and 4 of rice, 12 
squashes, g pumpkin.-, 7> cabbages, S 
turnips, 6 beets, 2 bags Hour, 4 bushel 
apples, bushel potatoes, 2 cans con­
densed milk, 4 pounds salt pork and 3 
of bacon. 3 call lisb, 3 boxes Porter­
house cod, 1 apple pie, i  gallon milk, 2 
pounds butter, 3 quarts cranberries, 
grapes, 1 turkey, 1 chicken, 2 bars 
soap.
Grand Master Workman Rescue \Y 
Hanson was present at the last meeting 
of Rockland Lodge, A. n. u. W„ at 
which there was class initiation, and 
many applications for inemberbiiiif 
were received. The grand master pre­
sented Hie lodge wit'll a large picture 
machine, to be used for the illustrated 
lecture in the master workman degree. 
Supper was served after tiie work 
Returning to the lodge room Master 
Workman B. L. l.urrabee introduced 
Grand Mister Ranson who gave one oi' 
Ihe best talks on fraternal ism t he 
lodge has ever heard. Remarks by S. 
K. Welt and William Black, and songs 
by Robert McIntosh, Roy -Black and 
Miss Jennie Meliah were also on tiie 
program. Tiie members danced until 
a late hour. Since la-i July .llie lodge 
has had class initiation al every regu­
lar meeting and there have been spec­
ial meetings for degree work.
E. I,. Pendleton, formerly of this 
city, died Tuesday in Worcester, Mass. 
The news wa* received by Frank B 
Miller, secretary of Knox Lodge of odd 
Fellows, to which llie deceased had he 
longed sinee July 7, 1880. Mr. Pendle­
ton lias two sisters in Rockland, Miss 
Florence Pendleton of Cedar street and 
Mrs. L. H. C. Wiggin of Broadway.
M. A. Johnson is at Knox Hospital for 
treatment, and Jt is expected that an 
operation will he necessary. Mr. John­
son has been in ill health for some 
months1, but bis legal duties have been 
especially exacting, and he refused to 
give up until the &)tep could no long 
be postponed.
GEORGE H. SHERMAN
From the Newtown (Peno.) Enterprise: —In 
the University of Pennsylvania Hospital, 
Philadelphia, Dec. 2, occurred the death oi 
George Harry Sberman, aged 41 years, a 
former resident of Newtown. His health had 
not been of the liest for over a year and some 
ten days before his death he weut to the hos 
pital lor treatment. His ailment was one 
which physicians had difficulty in diagnosing, 
l-ut was probably a type of heart disease. 
Tuesday morning he was up and seemed better 
but in a little while died suddenly.
Deceased was the second son of the late 
George R. and Annie E. Sherman. His father 
was lor a long time an attache of the Enter 
prise office, died in Newtown March 20, 19 12 . 
The mother also died in Newtown a few years 
later. Harrv entered the United States Navy 
about 1 1 years ago, and after his discharge 
therefrom was located for a time at Rockland, 
Maine. From there he went to Hardwick, 
Vermont, where he was with an electric fight 
company for a few years. Latterly he had 
been at Gibbstown, N. J., where he held a re 
sponsible position at the duPont Repauno 
Works as safety supervisor and fire inspector, 
having oversight ot an area in which there 
are over 200 buildings.
ROCKVILLE
The schoolchildren have a Chrislmas 
tree at Ihe -ctroolhouse this week.
Mills Alice Tolman who leaches in 
Boothbay is home for a vacation.
We have a new stage driver, with a 
live passenger car. which makes it 
very convenient for passengers to anil 
from Rockland.
W. H. Clough of Natick, Mass., spent 
Thank-giving with Winslow Keene's 
family.
. i,)t. \v. P. Richardson of schooner 
Luilier Lillie has arrived In Norfolk 
lrom a foreign port. He crossed the 
big pond light.
Five Ii Hilt- in liiis village are. closed 
for the winter.
Adetbert Babbidge is confined to the 
house with a had cold.
Mrs. Clinton Thurston fc ill.
Sunday the weather man gave us a 
variety—-now in the morning which 
turned to rain and late in llie after­
noon there was a heavy shower with 
thunder and lightning.
Ghickawaukie Lake is vet free from 
ice which is out of llie ordinary for tiie 
season of the year.
BORN
Wooster—Rockland, Dec. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George L\ Wooster, a son—Henry William; 
weight 11 pounds
Robbins—Rockbind, Dec. 10, to Mr. and Mrs 
Edward Robbins, a daughter—Rosa Belie.
Stanton—At the Anna Jacques Hospital, Xew- 
buryport. Mass., Dec. 9, to Mr and Mrs. John 
C. Stanton, a daughter—Patricia.
Spear—Rockport, Dec. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. L 
True Spear, a son.
Nash—Hope, Dec. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hart­
ley Nash, a son.
MARRIED
Smith-Gerara—Washington, Dec. 6, by Mis­
sionary W. E Overlock, Charles W. Smith and 
Mrs. Minnie A Gerara, both of Washington.
Brown-Carver—Camden, N’ov. 2H. by Rev. 
T W. Griffith, Philip L Brown of North Haven 
and Elsie M Carver of Eagle. Me.
DIED
Fales—Boston, Dec 7, Miss Doris Fales, 
formerly of Thomastou, aged 19 years
Anderson—Augusta, Dec. 8, Albert Ander­
son -of Camden, -aged 87 years.
Dean—Camden, Dec. 9, Adelle (Monroe) 
widow of Samuel Deau, aged 72 years, 8 months. 
23 days.
Carter—Vinalhaven, Dec. 8, Mrs. Almira 
Carver.
C A R D  OF T H A N K S
I take this method of thanking all those 
who so kindly assisted me in the sickness and 
d«ath of my husband, especially A B Crockett, 
Dr. Silsby and’C. I. Burrows; also for flowers. 
• ’ Mrs. Ed. Moore.
W I G H T ’S
473-475 MAIN S T R E E T
i i —rfMi ■ lu-rg'^uurnm ira— —n— — — — an— —
SPECIAL FOR THU RSDA Y, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Beechnut Spitzenbefg Apple Jelly for W ashington Pies,
pure and s w e e t ..................................................25c glass
Beechnut Cranberry Sauce, just like m other’s, 25c glass
Pure Maine Apple J e l l y ........................................18c glass
H orm el’s Sliced Bacon, Xl lbs. . .30c; I lb carton . .60c 
Hormel’s Dairy Sausage, 1 lb. c a r to n ......................... 45c
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
CHOCOLATE CREAM GATES
M ADE FRESH  AT
CHISHOLM BROS. 438 MAIN ST.
SATURDAY, DEC. 13
Marston’s Orchestra
Dancing 8:30 to 12:00
ARCADE
PRICES: 30c, 55c
CARS A FTER  TH E DANCE
K0IK8& 83fegtaaiB58WltflMllilWWW>'
OUR SAM E OLD SA T U R D A Y  S P E C IA L !
P E A N U T  B R IT T L E , 35C LB. 
CRE A M  D A T E S  AND C H O C O LA TE M. M.
(Dipped by bur Expert Chocolate Dipper)
THESE GOODS ARE MADE FRESH EACH DAY IN OUR OWN SANITARY 
CANDY KITCHEN
FULL LINE O F T O B A C C O  AND C IG A R S
RANLETT & WEYHOUTH
402 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
A  pointer from Santa Claus. 
Could you bag a more wel­
come gift?
H ere’s a very choice collection 
in the newest ideas for Christ­
mas.
Brief Porfolios, $8, $10, $12. 
Suit Cases, $2.00 to $18.00. 
Travelling Bags, $2 to $25. 
Collar Bags, $2.00 to $6.00.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
A 1 SHIITE
Will Be At
C O L S O N ’S  S T O R E
Maverick Square 
SUNDAY at 12:30 with 
BOSTON & PORTLAND  
SU N D A Y  P A P E R S
GOING WHERE ? 
WHY TO BELFAST AND  
BANGOR OF COURSE
We are going Every Day in
SM ALLEY’S A U TO  BUS ;
He is making TWO T R IP S  D A ILY . Leaving 
t ie  Hotel Rockland and calling at tke Thorn­
dike Hotel at 7:90 A. M. asd 12:30 P. M. 
R E T U R N IN G — From the Hotel Windsor. Beltast. 
s i  10:15 A. M. and 4:3# P. M.. making connec­
tions with the Bos in Belfast for Bangor, at 
8:30 A. M. and 2:00 P. M.
T R A V E L  W ITH  S P E E D  ANO  COM FORT
S M A L L E Y ’S  
AUTO S E R V IC E
TELEPHONE 436-2
»> »• »> *  *  *  *  *  It K It tt »> t
developing and Printing j
i «
FOR «
AM ATEURS
AT
C A R V E R S  
BOOK STORE
Wall O rders Prom ptly  FI1 led  
I *  fc '4 X *  «  ’A '* «  'A
R A D IU M  DIAL 
C O M P A S S E S
See Them  in the D ark
Pocket and M arine
—AT—
O REL E. DAVIES
301 MAIN STREET
P a g e  F o u r T h e  R o c k l a n d  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e ,  T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 1 ,  1 9 1 9 .
E v e r y - O t h e r - D a y
APPLES, APPLE SAUCE, CIDER
We are buying Apples for 
all. If you have any, call 
us up. We pay cash on 
delivery.
THORNDIKE 4  HIX. Inc.
Knox Pomona i ii-.nye in.d In n  S •
unlay u illi a g iM.fj del. au: "ii |. re-.-nl.
Klbri.lg" In \ i' and f ..mil y have
moved lu S' a I'­ |»«.r! where Mr. llavls
lias ell:ll'g......: a Missjun for Un­ w ilder.
Mr. aHid Mrs. A. K. .1 i!m- ion of Ken-
unbuilt were vi ‘ .t<u's here l'ri\ lav and
SalurdiiIV.
MlrS. I in irgi 1 \ m.......... 1 t ins 1tie.-n in
tli.nl tributes - In. 
. n.I.MI-.*.i herself 
-ii,- was. ;i iiit*mO><-r 
cilllicll ..Mil ill'' \V
HoekLuni \viHi Ii 
I ikimr tr*-;iJin»-tiI 
doctor fi.iiniJ III.'
in one eve f..r s 
Mr. ami Mrs. 
Iia\
■r M.n Harold win. i> 
f..r Ii is. eyes. Til. 
I. \ I. is Ii.mJ II.. s.siil
M.'i'I.. I( .Miiiis \v!i.
ili • 1 •:' . v . 111 ■ • • • j ' *1 •
I from In
<: 1 Ti111rsb.11 bar- returned1 1 no: HI.
j eemeter
Vorvv.ii ..I of Warren \v.l„ a bus
Mler in town Saturday.
Kdgir..mb is al work ill a ! s. T.
In,Ml
Harry
ln»rt;il)i.. mill at S .merviil.'.
\ \ .  M I I'liam is visiling in datives in 
Wr.dtiam,, M .... . and IlowarS. H. i. 
Soli*' Rug....Mill was a Weekend
lira:
Mr'
In li.-r imine sli.' loving and kind 
.ml will l.r giv.dly mis', d liy Imr hus- 
liand and children. Sim is survived bj 
1 Imr husband in.I four children, Mrs 
M .ry Mrrrilleld, who tenderly eared 
lor Imr during her l.isl sirkiitss, Mr: 
Haz.-I Cain uf Rockpori, Mis. Florence 
Ii -ivliii.s ,.f Bangor and Harry .Moore of 
Waives!.t. lie-i.l's Imp family site is 
survived by two .-listers and live 
■ i.roliier- and one grandchild, Carolyn 
Funeral services were held 
•r lale home Salurday afler- 
lnterment \\:s  in Bine Grove 
y. Wililirnsville.
guest of lie 
S-mL’i I ,ih.
A. .1. Silk 
business 
Mrs. I’. I
poorly for
Jji-1,1 li.-r II. II. Sukeforlh al
h w..- ill Waldo
everal
g" who lias i 
illis die I Ii.
.1) y morning after suff.
y<•.irs willi liearl trouble.
r.iline sudden!; ■ being
\\>»<•ii. Sal** \\:ir- .1 native
Wock, Me., daugldt■r of
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Charles Warner of Razorville lias 
been eh, oping a big lol of logs on land 
of .lames liver! irk.
E. Eeigher has been 
diaries Warner.
Be rl (iverlock called 
I. rk Sunday.
I! irry Edgeconiti visi 
SukeforlhV Sunday.
George Turner has lieen 
eh .ppiiig f.e Charles Warner.
•I'.iin (iverlock who has been cooper­
ing in chin., ibis fall ba.- finished; Ii 
labor and returned home.
.1.1.-I and Waller iiverlock .<f Warren 
are ..a a visit to James Overlook.
Mrs. E. Lciglier called on Mrs. 5. T 
Overlook Sunday on business.
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R E S O U R C E S ,  E X P E R IE N C E
AND E Q U IP M E N T
enable the Rockland National Bank to 
render a banking service that is unex­
celled for efficiency.
Make this strong bank your bank by open­
ing a Checking Account.
) C K l a n td  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k l a n d  , M a i n e
MEMBER FEDERAL R E SE R V E  SYSTEM
L A
C O U
l u k e
■ ■  
S t o p  i t h e
T i
In this climate with its sudden changes we 
are all liable to catch cold.
Briggs Mentholated-Hoarhound Cough Drops 
are a safeguard-- It is good policy to have a  
l>ox handy. I hev relieve the cough a t  once.
C. A. BRIGGS CO.
C A M B R ID G E ,  M A S S .  -A
Maker* of Briggs’ Boston Wafers
VINALHAVEN
Dec. II at 6 p. m. the Woodcock Gas- 
sie Coombs Post of the American Le­
gion will give a supper at the G. A. R. 
rooms. All mothers, wives and sis­
ters of members are requested to be 
present as there is to be a general ex­
pression of opinion in regard to start­
ing a Ladies Auxiliary to the local 
Post.
Tuesday evening Moses Webster 
Lodge held its regirtar meeling, work 
on the Third Degree" and Installation. 
Pin; following officers were installed 
i.v Bast Master I.. E. Williams . and 
m. t;. Lane as Marshal: W. M„ .Marshal 
Sails; S. W.. George tSIraclian; J. \V.. 
Ambrose Peterson; Treasurer, W. F 
Lvford; Secretary, F. L. Roberts; S. D. 
Albert Adams; .1. D.. E. A. Smalley: 
-•’n. Steward, .1. II. Roberts; Jun. Slew- 
ir.l, Josepti Headley; Tyler, F. S. Ham 
11 Lon. .Music furnished for the evening 
by the Masonic Orchestra. A banquet 
was served at tlie close-of the cere­
monies.
The Silent Sisters will give a “Mar­
ried Folks"’ dance tonight (Thursday 
at Hie Masonic building. .Musjc hv 
Aion Orchestra.
Mrs. W. W. Doane and son Josepti 
lefl for Portland Saturday.
Mrs. Wellington Stratton left Tut 
day for .New York where etm will 
spend the winter.
Ruth and Audrey Pillsburv returned 
lo Thomaston Saturday having spent 
the holiday recess with their grand- 
par. nls, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Lenfesl.
Mr. and Mis. Ernest llakansan left 
ibis w.-ek for Sweden.
Mw, Willis Kossuth and daughter 
Arlene have relurned from Boston.
Bruce Grindle arrived Monday from 
I niversMy of Maine.
Abner Cooper is building a 22ft 
motor boat for William Lawry.
ii. V. Drew is assistant at the Post 
Office.
0. I’. Lyons lefl Monday noon for 
Boston.
William Fairbanks of Worcester, 
Mass , is spending a few weeks in 
town.
Mrs. ii. W. Crooked and daughter 
Lottie are spending the winter in Bos­
ton.
Rev. diaries If. B. Seliger left Mon­
day lor Portland to attend the State 
session of the Inter-Church Movement.
Arthur fltt and son accompanied by 
hi,- housekeeper Mrs. Nellie Alexander, 
who have been a llhe camp on the 
Fred Young place, since early spring, 
have returned lo Backport.
Monday, while Mrs. Fred Young was 
driving up the hill opposite C. A. 
Shield's si..re the horse slipped and 
fell, but. owing to the timely assistance 
..f .several men no damage was done.
Mrs. Almira Carver, widow of George 
Carver, died Monday morning at her 
home. The obituary will appear 
next issue.
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
Hoyt Emery and family are moving 
into the Brad Sherer house behind the 
mountain. When this is accomplished 
there will be the inhabited tiouses be- 
between the Beech Woods neighbor­
hood and the Alvin Oxlon place—a dis-. 
tance of more than two miles'. I can 
remember when there were eighteen 
houses on that road besides the two 
schooihousps. Now ttiere are eight. 
The timbers of two others are stand­
ing but they are in such a ruinous con­
dition as to be uninhabitable. All the 
rest have been taken away or burned 
down. 1 lind very few persons who 
have any remembrance of the little 
old fasuioned sctioolfiouse which stood 
this side of Sherer’s Mill, near the road 
which teamsters use in winter for get­
ting wood from “up the bog.” Jennie 
Kallocli taught in that schoolhousd 
and Klavilla Ingraham in the one at 
West Meadowy* the Hr-1 term 1 ever 
attended school. What changes time 
brings! Of Hie parents of pupils in all 
(hat big West Meadow district, 1 Hunk 
there are only two now living, Agnes 
Ingraham and Emily Blackinglon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Benner Jr., spent 
Sunday al bis. old home on the moun­
tain.
Mrs. Susie Smith lias returned from 
Belfast and is with tier daughter Hazel 
.>n Bankin street.
Tiie upper end of Rankin street is 
much improved by the gravel which 
has lately been deposited (here. Some 
of the ruts were mere mud holes in 
wet weather, several inches in depth.
David Smiley eeently made a short 
visit lo his. home on Rankin slreel.
ISLE AU HADT
Benjamin A. Smith uf Kimball Island 
has recently sold to a Bangor Arm 1000 
cords of pulp wood.
The high winds of lasr week did seri­
ous damage to the telephone system.
S. W. Bridges has just completed ex­
tensive repairs to his house at The 
Maples.
On account of an epidemic of whoop- 
ihg cuiigh Hie winter term of school 
will not begin as early as usual.
Work on the Goss bungalow is pro­
gressing rapidly.
A mask ball was held al Revere hall, 
last Thursday evening. The costumes 
were varied and unique. His satanic 
majesty was present, as was also a 
sister of charity. Extremes often meet. 
Tiie tlrsl prize was awarded to Carl 
Holt of Mark Island, representing an 
Indian. The war paint on his face was 
a complete transformation. Virgil Gross 
of Head Harbor received second prize. 
The judges were Ivan Dodge, John Part­
ridge and Willis Coombs.
Mrs. Guy E. Barter and family of Slon- 
ington spent the past week as guest of 
Mr. andn Mrs. Edwin Rich.
Mrs. W. S. Grant, who has been visit­
ing friends in Thomaston, has relurned 
to tier home at Head Harbor.
Frank Jameson of Rockland, who has 
been employed as road builder the past 
season, lias relurned home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Turner spent sev­
eral days of last week in Rockland.
Mrs. Janies Conly, who has been 
spending several weeks with her daugh­
ter, has returned home.
Leroy B. Coombs of Rockland, for­
merly of isle au Haut, spent several 
days with his mother, Mrs. Julia 
Coombs, who returned to-Rockland with 
her son, where she will remain during 
I lie w inter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cousins are occu­
pying Ihe Gray cottage.
Thanksgiving month was -a nif*( 
sunshiny one. as was proved by the 
•'Ons!line Club. Every day when the 
c-un shines the members of this club 
drop a penny in the “sunshine bag" to 
show that Kiey are glad and happv 
for this bright blessing. Af the end of 
Ihe month 22 cents were nestng hap­
pily together. The club is now won- 
tiering what Ihe Christmas month will 
show.
RAZORVILLE
A cold wave struck this place Tiles 
day night and Wednesday Ihe ther­
mometer registered four above zero.
Mrs. Nellie Leigher Tibbetts, who re 
cently sold her place al Liberty village 
lo parlies from New Jersey, has rented 
the -Nellie Robinson place al Washing­
ton village and moved to Hip same.
rue ponds froze over Wednesday 
nigiit. one day laler than lad year ac 
they froze over last year Dec. 2.
1 At Ihe regular meeting of Fon-du-Lae 
Chapter Order of the Eastern Star 
Wednesday evening. Dee. fk the follow­
ing officers were elected for (he com­
ing year: Mrs. Edith A. Overlook, W 
M.: George W. Cramer, W. p .; Mrs 
Hattie Counce, Associate Matron; Mrs. 
Nellie Lincoln, Treasurer; Mrs. Nina 
Johnston; Secretary, Mrs. Augusta 
Cramer, Conductress; Mise Hazel Snke- 
forth. Associate Conductress. The time 
set for the Installation is Wednesday 
eveninf, Jan. 7.
Mr. and'.Mrs. Sidney Humes and chil­
dren, who have been visiting relatives 
and friends in Boston and vicinity for 
the past few weeks, have returned 
home. James W. Farrar was caretaker 
for them while they were away.
Harry Kahrmann is carpentering for 
William Johnston at East Washington 
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Helen Brown and sister, Mrs. 
Lillian Cantole and daughter Cecil, vis­
ited at W. E. Overlock's Monday. Cecil 
will stop for a visit.
. Willie Howard is-shingling for Henry 
Cramer at South Washington for a few 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overlook received 
a letter from-Mrs. Irwin.. Hussey of 
Topsfieid, Mass!, Monday, stating that 
Mr. Hussey's mother, Mrs. Addie A. 
Hussey of West Washington, had been 
operated upon at the Salem, Mass. City 
Hospital and it proved to be a very 
bad cast of cancer of the liver.
'  X
WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. O. Rokes is visiting al the home 
of her son. Frank B. Hokes, in Bock- 
land.
Mrs. Henry Fogler is al Ihe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark Camden, for 
the winter.
Aaron Andrews has gone to Camden 
for the winter and will live al the 
bom., of tiis niece, Mrs. Minnie Ingra­
ham.
Robert Heal.! is at present making 
his home with his Brother .Marion In 
Camden.
Mr. and Mis. D. M. Keller made a re­
cent. visit to Massachusetts to the home 
of their son Jessie.
MONHEGAN
Miss Madeli:g> Davis lias returned lo 
Portland for the winter after spending 
Ihe summer with her grandpa rib Is, Mr. 
and Mrs. I). M. Davis.
Capl. George Cook returned home 
Monday from down east where lie. has 
been fishing Iliis fall.
Mrs. Fred Young relurned from 
Friendship last week, where slv vis­
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Bradford.
-Capl. Otis Thompson was in Ihe har­
bor Salurday night bringing a cargo of 
hay for Capt. Waller Davis.
The Courier-Gazette Ls now 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 
day forenoon.
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B IO  B A N K R U P T  S A L E !
Help Smash the High Cost of Living by Buying of the
GUARANTEE CLOTHING & SHOE CO.
OF ROCKLAND
WHICH HAS PURCHASED THE ENTIRE BANKRUPT STOCK OF THE 
M. W. LEVENSALER CO. OF W ALDOBORO, CONSISTING OF [M E N ’S  
AND B O Y S ’ C L O T H IN G  AND F U R N I S H I N G S .  THIS STOCK IS 
ON SALE TO THE PUBLIC AND WILL CONTINUE FOR 15 DAYS.
WE ALSO HAVE A  LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS MERCHAN­
DISE WHICH GOES AT SALE PRICES. SILK AND KNITTED SCARFS, 
.SW EATERS, KNITTED CAPS, CUFF BUTTONS, PINS, ETC. .
W ILL M ENTION A  FEW  ITEMS FO R Y O U R A PPR O V A L
One lot of M en’s Blue Serge Suits in stouts O ne lot of M en’s W inter Capa. $1.00. 
and regulars, values to $35.00. Bankrupt Price, * 69c
Bankrupt Price, $23.98 One lot of M en’s Suits, values $18.00. 
One lot M en’s and Young M en’s Suits in Bankrupt Pnce, $11.98
the latest style, value $28.00. Men s Overalls and Frocks, regular $2.7?.
Bankrupt Price, $17.98 Bankrupt Price, $2.19
~  - , . .  , v  », . n  M en’s W ork Shirts, $1.25, $1.50
One lo tM ens and Y oung Men s Over- Bankrupt Price, $ l .l !
coats, regular price, $15.00, $29.00.
Bankrupt Price, $10.98, $18.98
M ens’ Fleece Union Suits, regular $3.25.
Bankrupt Price, $2.19
M en’s Dress Shirts, regular value, $1.75.
Bankrupt Price, $1.39
Men*s"Wool Hose, reg. 45c, 75c, $1.00.
Bankrupt Price, 39c, 65c, 75c
M en’s Cotton Hose, regular 25c.
Bankrupt Price, 15c
M en’s Canvass Gloves, regular 25c.
Bankrupt Price, 19c
Bankrupt Price, $1.19, $1.39
M en’s A rrow  Collars, all sizes and styles, 
25c. Bankrupt Price, 17c; 3 for 50c 
O ne lot of M en’s W ork Pants, $3.25.
Bankrupt Price, $2.39
O ne lot of M en’s W ork Shoes, $4.25.
Bankrupt Price, $3.29
O ne lot of M en’s Dress Shoes, $7.95.
Bankrupt Price, $3.98
Boys’ Suits at reduced prices, sizes 4-1 0.
Bankrupt Price, $3.75 to $10.00  
Boys’ Overcoats.
Bankrupt Price, $6.98, 7.98, 8.98, 10.98
There are hundreds of other items too numerous to mention. D on’t Wait; 
COME EARLY while the selection is big, and SAVE BIG MONEY when every­
thing is so high.
GUARANI EE GLOI H!HG & SHOE GO. 3eo  t u n  st ., b o u u k d
A  n e w  w a y  o f  w a s h i n g
T o n  j u s t  s o a k  y o u r  c lo th e y  c le a n  
i n s t e a d  o f  th e  o ld  r u b b in g  a n d  b o i l i n g .
J UST imagine your clothes w ash­ing them selves for you over­
night!
Im agine their w ashing them selves 
without any w ashing “ machinery ” 
w hatsoever—no boiler, no w ash­
board, no w ashing machine, or suc­
tion funnel.
You just put your clothes t o  s o a k — 
with a new soap product.
You have been told so often of m a­
chines that would wash your clothes 
for you, of products that would get 
the dirt out without any work on 
your part, that the story of this new  
product is going to be hard for you 
to believe.
It i s  hard to believe that a sim ple 
soap product, absolutely harmless, 
can, just by a soaking overnight, so 
loosen the dirt in your clothes that 
when they are rinsed in the morn­
ing, all tt^e dirt comes out.
As a matter of fact, if the overnight 
soaking is inconvenient, three hours 
soaking w ill accom plish the same 
wonderful result.
All you have to do is to take them  
out and rinse them !
And they are snow y white and 
c lea n ! Only a few very soiled  
places, like cuff edges, need a light 
rubbing between your hands.
That is what RINSO  is doing for 
thousands of wom en who have al­
ready secured it. It has changed  
their whole w a y  of washing.
And those sam e women felt as you  
now feel, when they first heard of 
R IN SO ’S wonderful results—they 
couldn’t believe it!
And now they are like Mrs. T efry— 
whose letter is given here—they have 
found that the old w ay of w ashing  
is gone—and that the new RINSO  
w ay of s o a k i n g  your clothes clean  
has entirely eliminated the hardest 
work a housewife has to do—w ash­
day boiling and rubbing. ,
U se  R IN S O  y o u r se lf  th is  w e e k - s e e  h o w  
it rea lly  s o a k s  you r  c lo th e s  c lea n — see  if  
you  d on ’t feel ju st  a s e n th u sia stic  a s M rs. 
T erry  does.
Get R IN S O  tod ay  from  you r  grocer, and  
fo llow  th e s im p le  d irec tion s on th e  p ack­
age. L ever  B ros. C o., C am bridge, M ass . 
(M akers o f  L ux .)
"Soaking Clothes is Certainly Easier Than Rubbing Them”
s a y s  M r s .  T e r r y
“ When I first used Rinso I thought if it onlv saved h=if .
cubbing it would be wonderful. 7  Saved half of the usual
•udsy
The directions for mixing it up were easy to follow—and T ,  w .-n r ., 
l  tubful for the clothes to soak in over night. a beautlful
f."a 1'*' * .poi v s
Two good rinsings and the clothes were beautifully whit* <
the line at 9 o’clock instead of not till noon. 7 te and readY f°r
There wasn’t any of the exhausting work that washing h.a .1  
meant before. Soaking clothes clean is certainly easier than rubbing.” y®
Mrs. M. A. Terry, New York City.
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ALREADY COOKED!
M m E J ( m w n c iMEAT
More convenient to use 
than any other because 
i t  js  already cooked — 
Ready for the Crust.
W e . New Englanders, prefer the 
old-time Mince-meat for pies—. 
mince-meat that is as pure as it is 
wholesome. "Maine Maid" Mince­
meat is faithfully prepared accord­
ing to good old Down-East recipes; 
—  those that have been praised 
the country over.
When the folks suggest more mince 
pies, be sure to ask your grocer for
“ Maine-Maid ” Mince-Meat.
f
Then you'll provide better Mince pies 
than you've ever tasted —
Less labor in making--more 
economical because large 
can makes 3 pies.
M E D O M A K
CANNING CO. 
W inslow’s Mills 
Maine
See Recipe 
on the label
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LOOK FOR 
THE RED BALL 
TRADE MARK
' M o d s m "
| firearm s £  A m m unition I
iShootinf m m
contest, prizes won by Mrs. Beulah 
St lull, y and Mrs. Olive Studley. <Co­
nundrums by Mrs. Melzer Studley; 
singing by Hie Club. A delicious luncli 
t\as <served. Dec. 18 Hie Club will 
meet with Mrs. C. Bowers.
Mr. and Alrw. ]. A. MaW% motored to 
Waldoborij Friday.
Mis- Hen i Wiley called on Mrs. Au­
gusta Bowers, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. It. K. Keizer of Tltont- 
aslon were at Edwin Jloffses’ Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ooflln spent 
i-unda> with Mr. and Mrs. Gtiaflee 
Bnwet,si.
Frank Brackett was at Waldoboro 
Saturday.
Hr. and Mrs. Edward Sebile who 
have been visiting J. E. Rims, itave re­
turned to Boston.
L. L. Mank was in Warren Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hints attended 
the Hilaries Keizer Post and W. B. 
corps meetings Saturday.
Laron el Mank is slaughtering pigs— 
killed -'a Monday.
APPLETON
L. E. Spn.'wl, urivet of tile mail route 
between Union and SearsmonL was 
badly burned last week in the face and 
eyes by Hie cover" flying off a can of 
coffee which tie was beating. ■ Meet 
fortunately -his eyesight was uninjured 
by Hie accident.
(I. S. Adams of Liberty, who lias 
most acceptably supplied Hie pulpit of 
the Baptist church here the past year, 
had the misfortune to fall where he 
was working overhead in a shed, 
breaking both bonis in one leg below 
the knee. His many friends are sorry 
for him.
Roland Gushes was thrown down by 
a runaway team Wednesday. He was 
rendered unconscious'for a time, being 
hit on the head. He w^ as attended by 
Dr. Plumer of Union, and is now get­
ting along nicely. j.Ttie accident oc­
curred near the Union station.
Miss Annie McLain lias gone to 
O.unpbelio. Mass., for the winter where 
she. will make her home with her 
nieciy Mrs Bridie Lewis.
Miss Aug.-line Simmons of t'nion is 
visiting tier sister, Mrs. L. A. Taylor.
Miss Llara -Wadsworth has entered 
the Siishy Hu.-pital in Rockland for j  
two years course in nurse rialfting.
Miss Ada Wadsworth leaves Ho­
we, k for Palermo where she will 
leach an eight weeks term of school.
The following boys from this vicinity 
have recently gone to Masbachusetts 
in search of employment: Eddie and
Roland E tgecomh, Robert Gusliee, Wil­
lard Wentworth. Will Simmons.•  John 
Gurilie.-, Louie Pease. Harold Fish arid 
Clinton Merrifleld. Bryan Clark has 
gone to Rockland.
Tlie two-year-old child of My. and 
Mrs. John Clark was badly burned 
Saturday by falling into a wash boiler 
of hot. water. Dr. Keller dressed Hit 
burns.;
F. S. G'llins had an auction at Iris 
home Her. 4, and disposed of some of 
Iris livestock. Dinner was served at 
noon by Mrs. Hollins. Mrs. Eva Robin­
son and son James, are stopping with 
the Collins family at present.
J. S. Burgess of Norihport spent 
Wednesday night at Fred Brown’s, and 
called on old friends in the neighbor­
hood.
Several have been making repairs on 
their buildings this fall despite the 
high cos! of material and labor.
J. CLARENCE MOODY
SO. UNION, MAINE
100*101
L. W . B E N N E R
Real Estate Dealer
2 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Rockland, Maine
T h e  P r i c e  o f  
P o r k  C h o p s  a n d  B a c o n
Here are reasons why the fine, 
fresh pork tenderloins and pork chops, 
or savory ham, or crinkly bacon, which 
you enjoy for breakfast, dost much more 
per pound than the market quotation on 
live hogs which you read in the newspaper:
An average hog weighs 220 pounds.
Of this, only 70 per cent (154 pounds) 
is meat and lard.
S o ,  w h e n  w e  p a y  1 5 ^  a  p o u n d  f o r  l i v e  h o g s ,  w e  
a r e  r e a l l y  p a y i n g  m o r e  t h a n  2 1 p  a  p o u n d  f o r  t h e  m e a t  
w h i c h  w e  w i l l  g e t  f r o m  t h e s e  a n i m a l s ,  e v e n  a f t e r  
t a k i n g  i n t o  a c c o u n t  t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  b y - p r o d u c t s .
B u t  p e o p l e  s h o w  a  p r e f e r e n c e  f o r  o n l y  o n e - t h i r d  
o f  t h e  w h o l e — t h e  p o r k  c h o p s ,  f a n c y  b a c o n ,  a n d  c h o i c e  
c u t s  f r o m  j u i c y  h a m s .
T h i s  m e a n s  t h a t  w h e n  w e  a r e  s e l l i n g  P r e m i u m  
b a c o n  a t  4 3  V i t  p e r  p o u n d  w h o l e s a l e  a n d  P r e m i u m  
h a m s  a t  3 0 ^ ,  t h e r e  a r e  o t h e r  p a r t s  f o r  w h i c h  w e  
g e t  a s  l o w  a s  6 ^  o r  8 ^  p e r  p o u n d .  T h e  n e t  r e s u l t  i s  
a n  a v e r a g e  p r o f i t  t o  u s  o f  l e s s  t h a n  1 ?  a  p o u n d .
T h e  c h o i c e  c u t s  a r e  h i g h e r  b e c a u s e  o f  a  d e m a n d  
f o r  t h e m .
A n o t h e r  t h i n g :  O n l y  3 5  p o u n d s  o f  t h e  e n t i r e  h o g
___o r  a b o u t  ] / 6  t h — i s  u s u a l l y  m a r k e t e d  a t  o n c e .  T h e  r e s t
m u s t  b e  p i c k l e d ,  c u r e d ,  o r  s m o k e d .  T h i s  t a k e s  
m o n t h s ,  a n d  a d d s  t o  t h e  c o s t s  w h i c h  m u s t  b e  m e t .
Swift &  Company, U. S. A.
m
Rockland Local Branch, 17 U nion Street 
J. S. Jenkins, Manager
THIS SHOWS 
r WHAT BECOMES OF 
THE AVERAGE DOLLAR 
RECE IVED  BY
fSW IFT  &  C O M P A N Y  ■
FROM THE SALE OF MEAT AND BY PRODUCTS BS CENTS IS PAID FOR THt 
LIVE ANIMAL 12.06 CENTS FOR LABO* EXPENSES AND FREIGHT 
2.04 CENTS REMAINSWITH .
SWIFTS COMPANY 
as noFrr
PLEASANT POINT
The two sun tioga cacti side of'the 
sun Saturday afternoon were certainly 
a sign of bad weather. Sunday gave 
us rain and snow, with a heavy thun­
der shower in the evening.
We are always glad to yead the Wat­
erman's Beach news.
Mrs. Alfred Orne and little eon Ralph 
are^yjsiting relatives in Friendship.
A. F. Morse and son are building a 
boat for Janies Seavey.
Mrs. Andrew Marshall of Port Clyde 
spent last week with Mrs. Ira Seavey 
and called on friends.
A Pleasant Point woman lias worn 
one set of artificial teeth for 50 years 
and haw never had them repaired, and 
another woman here lias wurn a set 
for 37 years without repairs. Who can 
beat *lii«->r
Mrs. Charles Bucklin is very sick at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. W. J. 
Morse.
Mrs. Leslie Young and Miss Made­
line Young have returned after visit­
ing relatives) at Block Island, it. I., for 
the past two months.
Fred Young of Monliegan visited rel­
atives here last week.
Mrs. Frank Fillmore and rson Karl 
have relurned to their home in' New 
Ham or.
We were pleased to see the "lost and 
found" item in Thunsday’s paper and 
to know that "Rover” had located Hie 
lost young men. We think they belter- 
take Rover along with them next- time, 
for they might not tie found so easily 
again.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Flinton motored 
to Rockland Saturday. They found the 
roado very rough in this part of the 
town.
Mrs. Frances Davis was a guest at 
the home of Leslie Young. Friday, it 
being Leslie’s 40IU birthday and Aunt 
Frank’s 691 h birthday. A chicken din­
ner was served by Mrs. Leslie and 
Mrs. Julian Young. We wish both cel­
ebrants many happy returns of the 
day.
Acorn Grange had its election of otli- 
cers Saturday evening; Austin Burton. 
Master; Eli Maloney, Overseer; Jennie 
Pales Lecturer; Eldrean Orff, Steward; 
Martha Robinson, Chaplain; Albert 
Orff, Assistant Steward; Grace Ma­
loney, Secretary; Hattie Burton, Treas­
urer; O. D. Robincon, Gate-Keeper; 
Hatlie Orff, Ceres; Fannie Miller, Po­
mona; Olive Rivers, Flora; Gladys 
Orff, L. A. Steward; Miss France6 
Campbell. J'fcinLst.
CUSHING
Eggs ais* seven cents each, but with 
corn at $3.65 per bag the. biddies have 
to bustle, in order to get money 
enough to keep the corn barrel tilled. 
Pullets and young hens are selling for 
§2 to 84 each. Some of tlie poultry 
men bought, lisli from the weir men 
before they took their weirs up for 
Hie winter. •
The annual hog killing season is 
here. The porkers are not of very 
great size ftiis fall. With grain at Hie 
present price each ' -pound of pork 
count* up. 'Round hog is selling for 
about 20 cents per pound.
A daughter was horn Nov. 24, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Melendy of Pepperell, 
Mass. Mr-. Melendy was formerly 
Miss Olive Rivers of th» place, and 
spends, her summers l^re.
Mrs. Nettie Arnold has gone to New 
Harbor, where she lia-s employment.
Walter Brown, who was lost from 
the .'Bfeftn fishing schooner in one of 
the recent gales, was formerly of this 
town, living here until a few yeans ago 
he moved to South Portland with his 
unde, Walter Grover. He had recently 
attended navigation school and was 
planning to devote his time to that vo­
cation. He has two aunts, Mrs. Ellen 
Carter and Mrs. B. B. Robinson, in llii* 
place.
Mrs. Florence Geyer and daughter 
Mildred were in Rockland recently on 
business.
W. F. Flint is recovering from his 
recent illness, being able to drive out 
Monday the first, time for several days.
Levi Ulmer had a wood chopping 
Saturday afternoon.
WATERMAN'S BEACH
Did you see tile slorm sign hung tip 
in the heavens Saturday just before 
-uri set? 1 told our boys i! was a eiiiv 
sign of a storm. Sunday jiusl before 
sundown it rained, snowed, hailed and 
thundered. 1 was just making.the last 
round to see if I could induce the bid- 
die«i to eat some more, and when 1 
opened the door ttie pullets passed 
over the cracked corn and commenced 
to pick up Hie hailritonets. I guess 
they thought it wa-s pearl barley ; il 
looked like it. and those pullets had 
been fed pearl barley when they were 
baby chicks j^ nit it looked as though 
they remembered it.
The pastor showed Iris pictures in 
our ctiapel Monday evening and Aliss 
Grant had a store full of boys from 
the saw mill, Monday being pay day. 
It looked as though Spruce Head 
wasn't down and out iprile yet. If T. 
E. Wiley would come back and open 
up his store and 11. R. Waldron hang 
out Iris tiors.- shoeing ehingle w> 
would be in clover again.
Our school is closed on account of 
there being no wood for Hie tire. With 
thousands ut curds of wood growing 
within 20 minutes walk of Lhe school- 
house it looks as though some one 
wasn't on to his job.
The South Thomaston item telling us 
about the wood lots that are to be cut 
over was O. K. Thanks. It will look 
strange when the big trees are cut 
down and we can see our neighbors 
that only live a nritf away.
In a letter recently received from 
our niece Mary Godfrey Drake, in San 
Francisco, she tells us the weather in 
that pari of the world is none too good. 
On Thanksgiving day they hail an un­
usual wind which did damage to the 
shipping and on the following Monday- 
night had a slight earthquake. The 
high living costs they have at- well as 
we. Eggsi are !>3 cents, butter 77 cents, 
turkeys are 55 cents and 65 cents a 
pound.
How do you hit like the paper com­
ing every ether day? We think it is 
fine. 1 havn'l been a mile from home 
since last February, but the press 
now-a-days. keep one in touch with the 
outside world. What a lonely life 
W ithout it. c. D. S. G.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Dennis Mank has received word 
that her sun Will-isi. who is ill in a 
Massachusetts hospital, is failing.
The little daughter of Clinton .Matthews 
has scarlet fever, which she contracted 
in a nearby town.
A little son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howell Renner last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Shuman has gone to 
Massachusetts.
Guy Levenseller and Miss Sadie Mank 
were married Thanksgiving evening.
Daniel Wieslandee of Portland was a 
recent guest of Reddnglon Welt.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Ermina Potter this Tuesday- 
evening. Subject, "Americanization.”
The Woman’s (Rub met at Hie home 
of Mrs. Mai-v C. ltovey last Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. .Maude C. Gay read an 
interesting paper on “Arnold, Hie Man 
Without a Country." Mrs. Potter gave 
a selected reading.
Mrs. H. M. Smith has returned from 
Bath.
J. s. Overlock has installed a furnace 
in his house.
NORTH WASHINGTON
game, only 
a- have heen 
killing o 
ame mean 
>, these ani- 
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FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wallace have 
returned from Portland, where they 
spent Thanksgiving with their daugh­
ter Mrs. Hartley Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lew Wallace kept house for them 
w-ffile they were away.
Miss Eva Shuman of Cushing was a 
weekend guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Morton.
Winthrop J. Whitney has gone to 
Owl’s Head for the winter. Mrs. Whit­
ney will spend the winter with hep 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Starred in 
Thomaston.
Atr. and Airs. Elliot Prior and Crosby- 
Prior and family of Bremen, Long 
Inland, are occupying Mrs. Helen 
Cushman’s house this winter.
Frank Wineapaw’s new boa1 house ip 
up and boarded. Air. VW. is a boat 
builder and mechanic. His brother Ray 
of West Waldoboro works with him 
and they are now building a lobster 
boa I for Percy Wineapaw.
Messrs. R. R. and K. E. Thompson 
look Air. and Mrs. Fred Young to Alon- 
began Tuesday in their boat Hie Nellie.
Percy Wineapaw and family have 
moved from Cranberry Island for lhe 
winter.
William H. Wineapaw lias gone to 
3angor, where iie has employment for 
Hie winter.
Maurice .Morton has purchased Wal­
ler Simomns -place where Air. .Morton 
.-penI h*r- boyhood days, his mother 
ihe late Alargaret .Morton having owned 
it at that time.
.Miss' Genie Clark has returned from 
a two weeks stay in Whitefield.
TENANT'S HARBOR
Airs. Sarah Pooler of .Mechanic Falls 
is visiting her daughter, Air.-. Ahbie A'. 
Clark, ibis winter. Last winter she 
traveled to Baltimore alone, a pretty 
good undertaking for a woman in her 
76th year.
St. George has some old people. 
William Hoibrook of Elmore, who is 86, 
goes into the woods, cut* down a cord 
a day and cleans away the brush. 
Some young man cannot beat that. 
Airs. Cook of Glenm'ere is a smart old 
lady, over 78. She makes 12 pounds oi 
butler a week, besides. doing her 
housework and giving dinner to Iran- 
■sient boarders.
Airs. Lucy J. Clark has gone to 
Watlston to spend Hip winter with her 
-son, Ralph Clark.
HOPE
Arthur Libby of Lincolnville is re­
pairing the interior of Albert Pearse’s 
house where it was damaged by 
lightning.
Clinton .Merrifleld has gone to .Mass­
achusetts to seek employment.
Fred Merrifleld of Appleton visited 
his brother Carl S u n d a y .
Aliss Lura Simmons who has been a 
successful teacher at the Gurney 
school in Appleton the past twelve 
weeks' -arrived borne Sunday.
During open sea.- m on 
one deer and one bull moo 
shot in town. Unless the 
deer and mouse is by e 
stopped luring closed lim 
mills will soon be a thing 
here.
Airs. Goldie Leighr of South Liberty, 
who lias been working for her brother, 
R. McMullen, has finished tier work 
and returned home Sunday.
W. A. Palmer went to Augusta Fri 
day where lie has a position in tin 
State 'Hospital.
George Lcyr of Liberty called oi 
friends here Sunday.
Airs. Ralph McMullen who lias been 
quite ill. is much better at this writ­
ing.
Some go bv auto, some on wheel 
some on runners, and il is* very bad 
traveling by any of these means.
Stanley Powell of Palermo called on 
friends here Sunday He was traveling 
by auto.
SOUTH LIBERTY
Miss Ruth Overlook spent the week­
end with tier aunt. Airs. Nellie Tib­
betts of Washington.
Afiss Doris Overlook spent a" few 
days with her cousin Afiss Beulah 
Overlook of this place.
0. B. Fuller, wilh a crowd of work­
men, have been working on Turner 
Atill road.
School closed last week after a very 
successful term taught by Jessie N 
Luce of Liberty. The pupils were 
generously treated by the teacher on 
Hie last day.
Griffon and Bernard Leigher have 
been hauling wood for Mrs. Nellie Tib- 
bet .s of Washington.
Airis. Harry Edge conab spent the 
weekend at her brother-. R. It. Suke- 
forth of this place.
SEARSMONT
Title Ladies Aid of the At. E. church 
held their Christmas- sale and. supper 
Dec. 4 and made 866.40. The oflieer-- 
wish to thank all who contributed to 
its success in any way, and very much 
appreciate their help. Our pastor i 
deserving of the heartiest appreciation 
and help of the entire community.
|  A N D  D E E R  S K IN S  W A N T E D
■  We buv them and pay top price*.
I  Bring us your collection. Trade “face 
I  to face” and get your money on the 
I  spot.
I  R O C K LA N D  T A LLO W  CO.
|  50 Park St.. R O C KLAN D . ME.
85-101
V - i i  . . — I
SAVE MEAT-SAVE MONEY
W ith  e re ry  row t of 
meat, poultry and gama, 
and aro ry  baked 
fish, serve a  lib­
eral a m o u n t  o f 
S T U F F I N G  or 
D R E S S IN G  Ca- 
Tored w ith B e i l’*  
Se a son in g . In ­
crease the plea»> 
ure and decrease 
the cost. Hote l 
c h e fs  recom­
mend it. I f  
your grocer 
w ill not su {* 
ply you send 
10c for sam­
ple package.'  •
uTSSttaFer BEU'S SEASONING'
You Can Tell Which 
Petpie Have Iron in 
Their Biood—Strong
Healthy, Vigorous Folks—
City rhvalclan  Says Ordinary Nnxnted 
Iron Will Incrvase the >trencili oi 
Nervous, Hun-down People in Two 
Weeks’ Time iu Many Cases.
ONE glance is enough to tell which people have iron in their blood. They are the ones that do and dare, lhe others are in the weakling cla^s. Sleepless nights spent worrying over su^pr^ed *»d- 
ments, constant dosing with habit lormioff 
drugs and narcotics, and useless attempts :<> 
brace up with strung coffee or other stimu­
lants are what keep them suffering a id vain­
ly longing to be strong. Their real trout- . 
:> lack ct! iron in the bl "id. Wi:hunt r: " 
the blood has no power to change iVc.i m  
living tissue and, therefore, nothing yi u eat 
does you g»od; you don’t get the rT-rngth 
out of it. When iron is supplied it enruh - 
the impoverished blood and gives the b- ! 
greater resistance to ward off disease. 
Numbers of nervous, rmt-dov.n pvoph- v ho 
were ailing all the while have rue.*t :’>n-
ishingly increased their strength and en­
durance simply by taking iron in the * r <r 
form. And this, after th* v had in <0*:: • •; -l* 
been going --n for months vwthcu’t gef 
benefit from anything.
If you are not str ng or well you owe it 
to yourself to make the following :-st: See 
how long you can work • r how far cr.n 
walk without becoming tired. Next *aVe tw. 
five-grain tablets nf ordinary nuxated ir-” ' 
three times per day after meals for tw- 
weeks. Then test your strength again and 
see for yourself how much you have ga;ned 
There is nothing like good old iron t<> he’p 
put color in your checks und sound, health 
flesh on your bones. Ilut you must take iron 
in a f**rm that can be easily ahs. rh. d a- 
assimilated like nuxated iron if v.ui wan: :’ 
to do you any good, otherwise it may 0  e 
worse than uceless.
liapeiis**! iu the
limit j MATES R/.ILH3AU ADMINISTRATE
WALKER D. H. :"S. Ciractr: Genera I of Railroads 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to December 10. 1919.
Passenger trains leave Rockland as followi: 
A7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Augusta, 
WatervHie. Bangor, Portland and Boston 
A 1.20 p. m. for B*th. Brunswica. Lewiston, Au­
gusta. Waterville. Portland and Boston. 
Sundays
B7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewleton.
Portland and Boston 
B4.30 p. m. Woodwicb and way station!.
A Daily except Sundav
B Sundays only. Passenger* provide own 
ferriage between Woolwich and Bath
M L HARRIS, (Jeneral Pasaeuger Agent. 
D C DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
"s t e a m b o a t  SERVICE
BETWEEN
Camden, West Islesboro and 
Belfast
Beginning Nov IT. 1919. and until further 
notice, the swift and commodious Steamer 
Castine will make dally trii»s between Camden, 
West Islesboro and Belfast.
Leave Whitmore’s Wharf. Camden, 8:05 A .M . 
Leave West Islesboro. 9:00 A .M .
Arrive in Belfast. 10:00 A .M .
Returning— Leave Lewis’ Wharf.
Belfast, for the above landings. 1:30 P. M. 
C O N N E CT IO N S
At Belfast with M. (’ K R. Train for Bangor 
and Sunr Golden Rod for North Islesboro, 
Castine and West Brooksville. Stage to Seikrs- 
port. Stockton Springs and Sandy Point. At 
Camden with the Electric Cars for Rockland 
and Thomaston
On the corner of Main and Bayview Streets, 
Camden, will he found a first-class Cafe and 
Lodging House. W. W. Bowden, Prop. Meals 
served on the boat by C. W Greene, Steward. 
Camden to Belfast and vice versa, * $1.00
Camden to West Islesboro, .50
West Islesboro to Belfast. .50
Plus the W ar Tax
91-tf A. P. COOMBS. Manager
WEST APPLETON
Rny Bartinit iB ill with nnimps.
M. E. Harriman is hauling lumber to 
Camden for J. tj. Adams.
Geofge Fogg and Pearl Moody .ittenri-, 
ed .1 Masonic meeting .it s-at.-auml 
Saturday rrijtltl.
,|. y. Adams, E. T. Moore and K.irl 
Fogg were in Belfast Thursday and Fri­
day loading a ear with staves.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Simmons of 
Union were Sunday visitors at Jennie 
Fowies.
Frank Robinson of Belfast visited Iris 
mother Julia Robinson Sunday.
Several from this place, attended 
the auction at .P. E. Gorlins' Friday.
Simon George has heen slopping at 
William Me Lain c< the past week.
Mrs. Eva Robinson and son Jamie 
are stopping at F. E. Collins.'
Mr. and Mrs. George Fowies and Mrs. 
Martha Gross were m Belfast Friday.
Mrs. Edith Bartlett and jlrs. Ida 
Harriman were in North Searsjnont re­
cently on business.
Joe (Hidden is pick with a bad cold.
NORTH APPLETON
Miss Madeline Fogg had a birthday 
parly the 4lh, when several of tier lit­
tle friends came bringing g ifts  of love. 
The afternoon was passed in playing 
games, and reading of Mother Goes** 
tales by .Miss Shirley Keene, then came 
a treat of rake, cocoa and candy, after 
which ail left for home saying ‘Wasn’t 
that cake pretty."
Miss Martha Arrington of Appleton 
was a recent guest of Mi.-s Frances 
Fogg.
Mrs. O. T. Keene and daughter Vivian 
were at \Y. G. Wood's, Searsmont, a 
few days of la s t week.
EAST LIBERTY
The Christmas sale which Mtos to 
have been held in Hie Grange hall at 
South Muntville lias been indotlnitfty 
postponed on account of the mumps, 
which are very prevalent here.
Miss Theoda Gordon visited with 
Daphne Ryan Thursday.
Charles Simmons of B.-lfa.s! was in 
Hie. place Thursday buying cattle and 
sheep.
Mary Emerson and daughter, Cora 
visited Mrs. N. D. Ouigg, Tuesday.
Edwin Martin and Dan Wood were in 
Belfast, Saturday.
DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Go after it w ith Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 
dangerous
Apply a little, don’t rub. let it fene- 
tratr. and—good-by tw inge! Sam e to r  
ex te rn a l aches, pains, s tra ins, stiffness 
of jo in ts  o r muscle", lam eness, bruises.
In stan t re lief w -jbout m ussiness or 
soiled clothing, f eliabtc—the biggest 
selling linim ent year a f te r  year. E co­
nom ical by reason o f  enorm ous sales. 
Keep a  big bottle ready a t  all tim es. 
A sk y o u r d rugg ist fo r  S lo an ’s L in i­
m ent. 35c, TOC. $1.40.
Filled to Overflowing 
With the Joy of Living
The simplest remedies are nearly always tha 
best. That’s why thousands of bright-eyed, 
clear-skinned men and w'0!”“n keep themselves 
fit and fine by having an abiding faith in
Celery King
the simple, old-fashioned, inexpensive vegetable 
tea that your grandmother used to make.
It purifies the blood, regulates the bowels, 
keeps the stomach clean and sweet and is the 
best tonic laxative you can take.
Tiie kiddies like it, too. for it Is gentle and 
mild. Give it to them when they are fretful 
and feverish.
i  W I L D R O O T  |
1 will improve ! 
f hair or wc I
1 pay you j
I  Wildroot is a guaranteed preparation z -  which goes right at the hidden cause -  
z of coming baldness-the scaly, itchy z 
Z crust of dandruff. Wildroot removes Z Z this crust -  allows nature to produce z 
z the thick lustrous hair normal to any = 
z  healthy scalp. z
z  TH E G U A RA N TEED  H A IR  T O N IC
~ For sale here under a
Z money-back guarantee
CORNER DRUG STORE 
Cor. Main and Limerock Sts.
Be  Better Lo o k in g— T ak e  
O live  Tab lets
If your skin is yellow—complexion 
pallid—tongue coated—appetite poo>-- 
you have a bad taste in your mouth- - 
a lazy, no-good feeling—you shoulu 
take Olive Tablets.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—a sub­
stitute for calomel—were prepared •?/ 
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.
Dr. Ed wards’Oli veTablets are a purel y 
vegetable compound mixed wi tholi veoi!. 
You will know them by their olive color.
Tohave a clear, pink skin, bright eyes, 
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like 
childhood days you must get at the cause.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act on 
the liver and bowels like calomel—yei 
have no dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome con­
stipation. Millions of boxes are sold 
annually at 10c and 25c. Take one or 
twoniehtlvand note the pleasing results.
H. K IT T R E D G E
Apothecary
Drugs, Medicines. Toilet Articles 
Prescriptions a Specialty 
300 M A IN  ST R E E T  : : : RO C KLA N D . M E.
C i t y  o f  R o c k la n d
1919==T A X E S = = 1919
THEY ARE NOW DUE
Pay T h e m
AT THE
Collector’s Office
CITY BUILDING , SPRING  STREET
! O. B. LOVEJOY, Collector
P a g e  S i x T h e  R o c k l a n d  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e ,  T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 1 ,  1 9 1 9 .
E v e r y - O t h e r - D a y
The Warren Car
will wait in Thomaste-n Five Minutes 
until alter Xmas,
CALL AND SEE
W. P .  ST R O N G
W ATCHM AKER AMD JEW ELER
Thomaston - - - - - - -  Maine
Where are the heat values In ChrlHt- 
mat Jewelry In Knox Co.
SALE OF SK ATES
C O M P L E T E  ST O C K
Your choice lor
$ 1 . 0 0
D. P. GEORGE
HARDWARE and PLUMBING
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
FREE DELIVERY
G lover H a l l : W arre n
S A T U R D A Y .  D E C .  1 3
B rew e r and  B rid ge s
— IN—
SIN G IN G  AND DAN CING S K E T C H  
PIC TU R ES BEFORE THE ACT
A Small Profit Satisfies Us!
pjaraizraraj^Hrai-tuai^eiHJz^jarere/Hjaj^fi/arajara/araraiHjajareiamrejarai
P L U M B I N G  ?
Do It Now !
Installation, Alteration 
and Repairs
All Work First Class
J. M. MILLER 
Thomaston, Maine
BOX 277 PHONE 158 21
THOM ASTON
Wilson \vl 
iimi., f<-r
Lionel who has been in 
Hartford, ' j nn *  III'- |>.:i.sl few 
nmnlii.-. lit; he. n assigned In liniiilh, 
Minn., a.s special .ipunl <»r I hr* Tr.iwi- 
iis  Insurance <lotitp.my. and is leaving 
Hartford Hi - week for Ins new Held
: : : : J  O I N T H E : :
C h r i s t m a s  C a s h
FO R  1920
C l u b
—AT THE—
THOMASTON, MAINE
Pay I 0, 25, 50 cents or $1.00 each week and receive 
a nice little check about next Christmas Time
CLUB OPEN DURING MONTH OF DECEMBER
I A1 New Smoked Shoulders, lb........... 23c
Fancy Native Pork, fat and lean, Ib...25c
Pork Chops, per lb............................ 35c
About 50 lbs. Pork, odds & ends, lb. 15c 
Leaf Lard, per lb................................. 25c
>tDHjafaizmHJBrarafiU2iHigJErara^fHi2JHiam3icJ3iHJUfareLfai5JHmEJHfarar^
WHEN YOU’RE GROWN­
UP,'REMEMBER LAD, 
BUY NOTHING- BUT «c 
■ THE B E ST . LIKE DAD
MR. Happy Party's boy is going In be a chip ofT the old block. Like dad lie's going lo buy tbe best 
to be had. That means that 
lie will buy His meat -tuffs 
here.
V/atch for Mr. Happy Party
Boneless Haddock, in strips of about
j one pound ...... .......... 20c
Washed Castana Nuts ....... ............33c
Lemons, per dozen .............. ............30c
SPECIAL FOR XMAS—Dazzler Mixed
Candy, per lb.................... ............25c
Preserves in quart Mason jar, will
weigh about 2 lbs. net, per jar . 40c
Peanut Butter in 5 oz. glass per
glass ............. 43c; 2 tor ............25c
English Cured Fancy Dry Pollock, per
pound .................. ..........  10c
Cabbage, pe  ^ lb....................
Hubbard Green Squash, per lb............2c
Evaporated Peaches ............ ............30c
Dates, per lb ....... ............25c
California Sweet Prunes ... ............25c
1 Peas, per quart ................... ............46c
Everything advertised for 
the last two weeks we are sell­
ing now at the same prices ex -, 
cept the few articles mentioned ■ 
below. The meat is Heavy 
Western Comfed Steers at the 
same prices.
Pet Roast and Snoulder Steak, lb.. 26c i
A H H S
Mrs. Sarah IfofTsi hi,-, gone 11
Poi'HikmI where ~l: will spi-tl-l
winter wilit Iter son.
The Weekeilil Club will meet
M-' Klh n Sitllivau 1'riilay .-veiling.
VVillif-tti 44rasj--r P-si. A. 1.., !
willi
have
1 ik'Tt tiinporary lio.oliiuarlurs in llu’ 
room over Hie Thoiu.islon .National 
Bank. At llu* nui-ling Sunday after­
noon, I lltts- ollnsii. won* elected for 
I he ensuing year: Howard Moody,
i.oinm iiub r: K .1 SlitrreM. Vic** riotii- 
nia|idi*r; l.lovd llenner. Treasurer; 
Leroy Colburn, Secretary; Waller 
Masting-, Adjutant; Fred Hnrnli ini, 
i.liaplain; II. C. Moody. Karl Wilson 
uni Lloyd llenner, rvtvulivc cjunmil- 
lee. An imp irtanl biisinesr* meeting 
will he held Ibis Tliurs.lay evening 
-lock.
Attention, Xmas Bargains
TRADE I N  WARREN
H . G
— A T —
S T A R R E T T ’ S
Mi*, anil \lfip*. 1.. tiilh-hresl a tv
leaving lui-. wt-r ■ f->r FramiiiL'Itaiii. lit-- stlhj -el "Wauled—Men!" A. tl.
Mar.-., where IIii-n will 'pend t Ins in- 'ir-ni. t: !•’. tilivc and M. Oliver
1--4- \m1Ii liieir daughter. Mrs. W. n k'ere t-ltnle-1 lo rnenibersiiip. The
Andrews. Itotitsekeo'ter>. Mrs. Frank HtUmrne,
Mrs-, 'strati .lac .'is and grandson. Mrs. O. 1 . Matrune. Mrs. M. Hiirkct 1.
I'ranki-- Jaeol-S. w to are spending up? Mr.-. <tdt - Thomas ra-rv-d a hottnliful
winter wild relati n-s in Warren. a iv» slipper " chicken pie, Itak'-ti heans.
Vllt-sls Ilf Mir— II- rl.-tis.- \ \ i l—-it r, r a fold met s. s-lad. i-.-kHS. pies, ih-ugli-
few da\.s. Dills and c-iffee—all for ;r> e- ills.
Au~!.n Karrand i' at llu- Knox II .— 
piUI r. ccning m-Hlit-al li-.-.iIin, iit for a 
nervous breakdown.
Tin- .Methodist Brotherhood met at 
the vestry of llu church Monday and 
enjoyed a Hue supper a I •- o'clock. 
Rev. B. W. Itusc-dl of Camden was the 
sio-ak.-r of Hie evening.
Levi Seavey ir, serving on the Grand 
.buy which is in uinsiuu -Ibis week in 
I *01-11 md.
The -I ire- are Ixtginniiig to slum 
evidence of <'.lirislmas good elieer, re- 
iniiiiling n- ail to shop early!
Tile Tliotn.tsl in Girls Agricultural 
Gin!) have . gain Iln.-losl liieir year.-’ 
work one hundred per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. W illie G. Maloney at­
tended tl'e*Grangi .-upp r in Krieud- 
stiip Wednesday evening.
Forrest Vosc of Providence i- visit­
ing relative- in town.
Tile. Y.clory CIuo will meet wiiti 
M.s> Hulli Grafton Friday evening.
W-ali.t ledge K. P. worked the Kurd 
degree oil four cjiuialabt- Wcdiuviday 
m-ning at llu- regular uieeliug.
Gipl Janu-s K. Creighton nialfi- a 
Hying \i-il home Hie lirwt of the week.
H"v. ll-rii-rl B Huh. i.ns i- in Port­
land a 11 end ng llu- iiifer-etiurcli con- 
veiilinn held in ttial <Cty.
Tlu- Congregational Ladies Circle mot 
willi M— Margaret .Iordan Tuesday 
afternoon and eyening, with an attend­
ance of 27. Music m Hie evening helped 
make the hireling very enjoy anile.
--lanley Garlelmi ol Chicago is visji- 
ilg I ls  f 11111 I- K. 15. Gark-Jon Ih *  w eek.
T tero were over 4b present at Hie 
meeting if Hie Meihodist lirolli-'riiood 
Moudiy nlrt. w.i-n Hev. it. W. ttus- 
-ell of GamUei) gave a line addres- on
Successor lo WARREN DRY GOODS CO.
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, MEN’S FURNISH­
INGS, UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY, NECK­
WEAR, MACKINAWS, CAPS, GLOVES, 
MITTENS, OVERSHOES, RUBBERS 
GLASSWARE AND FANCY 
DISHES, TOYS AND  
GAMES
* * * STATIONERY A SPECIALTY * * * 
Open Evenings— Give Us a Call
PRICES VERY LO W — A
The S t o r e d  SAVE MONEY
Q U A RE DEAL TO  ALL
Itlll-Hll
la sjai!a .it (be rainy wa-aliiier and 
icy -ide'walk*- there were oil .Methodic. Is 
pro-.cn! at tlu- eol age prayermcelings 
Tuesday li ght. The. church is taking 
on new spiritual life.
RAZ0RVILLE
Ralph Ilibbert, who i- llu- night firo- 
m.ui at llu- Augusta State Ilo-pilal for 
tile insane, spent Sunday willi his family
here al his home.
Tile schools jn town are scheduled lo 
begin Monday, Dee. lo.
Mrs. Jeiiuie Humes of Sticknev’s Gor­
lin- visited Mrs. Willard E. Overlook 
.Monday.
Mns. Carrie While of Gardner, Mass., 
is spending her vacation willi her 
iiU'lher, Mrs. Sarah Shatluck.
Mrs. Harriet Howard mol willi a loss 
Saturday when her horse passed away:
'lie cause of itsi death was lead poison­
ing il is lluuiglil.
Gharles V.timer is cutting off his lum­
ber lol tli.it lie recently purchased at 
Soulli Liberty. Emery Turner is help- 
jpg him.
line of the pleasantest social gather­
ing- of tlu- season was at the home of 
Charles Smith who came from Boston 
nearly a Year ago and purchased Hie . NEW „ST0,RF.—RANKIN BLOCK—New and,, , .........  , , ,, , | Secinul Hand Furniture, blm ti, Bools. Snoea.\ \  ashing -U Ai hill n place 111 I.u* - m ill , Clothing. bought ;tnd sold; 5 and 10 cent goods 
l-art Of the town near the Branch', when I at hall price. C. T. BRAGG, Konkin Block 
Mr. sinilli was united in marriage, to 79_tf
Mrs. Minnie Gerard, formerly of Phila 
deljilria. line wedding had been kept a 
secret and a goodly number of friends 
and neighbors gathered as lliey sup 
pose,! 10 celebrate Mrs. Gerard's birth 
day. Wlo-ii Missionary W. E. Overlook 
arrived, bringing a bundle of wedding 
eeriiileales, it began lo dawn upon the 
people llial il was to be a double celo 
hration. The company entered the par­
lor tu Hi • strains of the wedding march 
played by Mrs. overloek and Hie cere­
mony was very impressively performed 
by Mr. overloek, Mr.-. Leslie Gargill act­
ing i- bridesmaid and Mr. Gargill as 
lies! man. After the ceremony a very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed before an 
old fashioned open grate with an e.x- 
ei-Jlenl lire. Mr. Smilli proved to be 
past master as a lireman. Prof. Eugene 
Cunningham of South Jefferson and 
Manchester, X. II., gave the guests 
rare I real of music, vocal and instru­
mental. lie is an expert piano player 
The gue-ls present were Missionary and 
Mrs. iiverloek, Mr. and Mrs. Gargill, Mr 
uul Mrs. Frank Peaslee, Mr. and Mrs 
George Hidden, Fred Ilisler of Senior 
vilk- and Prof. Gunningham, besides sev 
era I children. Generous refreshments 
were served and al a late hour Ihe com 
pany reluctantly left for home after 
many luarly congratulations and best 
wishes for a long and happy life lo Mr 
and Mrs. Smith, all uniting: in voting i 
one or (he most pleasant occasions, Mr. 
and Mrs. smith proving themselves 
most royal enlertainers.
WE WANT  
YOUR
LIVE POULTRY
RECEIPTS LIGHT 
MARKET FIRM 
GOOD DEMAND 
GOOD PRICES
T .H .W H E E L E R  CO.
CLINTON MARKET 
93-101 CLINTON ST. 
BOSTON
For more than thirty years the Rockland Loan and 
Building Association has quietly attended to its job of 
helping our people buy their homes, and today, on ac­
count of the unusual activity in real estate, the demands 
are greater than it can care for. Here is an opportunity 
for every one to help. The Sixty Fifth Series was 
issued October thirteenth. Come in and take shares; 
deposit $1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $7.00, any am ount up to 
$25.00 each month. O ur dividends have been 51/2% 
per annum  for the past thirteen years. Your security 
is the best in the world— first mortgage of real estate in 
Rockland and Knox County.
R O C K L A N D  LOAN & B U IL D IN G  
A S S O C IA T IO N .
NO. 407 MAIN STREET : : : : : : : :  ROCKLAND
HENRY EVANS RESIGNS
Camden Boy Relinquishes Position As
State Chemist He Has Held Since
1902.
Announcement was made Tuesday that 
Henry U. Evans has resigned as chemist of 
die State Ilepartment of lleallh at Augus a 
and in two weeks will come to Lewiston as 
chief chemist at the plant cl the Hates Manu­
facturing Company.
Mr. Evans who is a son of Rev. L. D. 
Evans of Camden, had served as State chemist 
since 1902. He has made many sanitary sur­
veys and inspections of water supplies in 
Maine and developed a formalin-permanganate 
method of gaseous disinfection. H e isa  grad­
uate of Camden High School and UowdSin 
College and has keen a professor in die Maine 
Medical School since 19 12 .
THE “HANDWRITING”
Willis L. Duran. Republican was elected 
mavor of Westbrook Monday by a majority 
•>56 votes over Cleophas Ai'de. Democrat, the 
largest majority ever given a candidate in that
•y-
WALD0B0R0
Mi-s Ik-loii Well of Rockland was the 
guest of her -isler, Mrs. (J. B. Stahl, 
last week.
James Wood was in Rockland last 
week, the glle-l of friends.
Miss Sie| 1.1* Hiper went to Boston Iasi 
week where .-In* has employment.
Mrs. S. S. Winslow is ill.
Harold Collin of Searsporki^ the guest 
of his uncle, Fred Go fill).
Mr. and .Mrs. Guy Levensaler were 
gliosis of her mother, Mrs. Hiram Black, 
Sunday.
Miss Maefiee Benner, one of tlr 
Rockland telephone operators, is hav­
ing .1 week’s v.o-alion and is Hie guest 
of her mother here.
Miss Blanche llofTses, who has been 
waitress al the new cafe here, Itas left 
Ihe position.
Sunday weather is awarded first prize 
when il comes lo variety—snow. ha;1. 
Blunder and lightning.
WARREN
Hollis Slarrell. ihe new proprietor of 
the Warren Dry Goods store, will re­
tain his lady clerk unlit after the lioli 
days, lie lia^  pul in a line slock of 
Christmas goods for the holiday trade
Mrs. Box, who assisted in the con­
cert hare Iasi week, was a relative of 
Mtvs. .1. X. Yinal.
Miss Sophia Mathews is at G. B 
Manly's.
Ellis Slarrell who has been reported 
ill is belter al llii- writing.
Dr. J. F. Slarrell or Bangor and son 
Jasper motored to Warren Sunday and 
were guests over niehl at Ellis Star- 
re! ts.
MicS Jones, who has been caring for 
Mrs. Wakefield left .Monday for Port­
land.
Mrs. Emily Hodgkins went lo North 
Waldoboro lliis week where she will 
visit her daughter Mrs. Ida Mailed.
An interesting and instructive lecture 
on Japan was given Sunday evening at 
Hie Baptist church.
We Ihink llial V. B. Whittier's guests 
would heller appreciate the primitive 
Indian name "Monikek” for his camp. 
Il would give more distinction to il.
Several ladies fn>ni here are being 
treated at Rockland by Taylor A. Tay­
lor. D. G. Cliiropraelors.
All Warren schools will close Friday 
of ibis week for a vacation of two 
weeks. The winter term of eight 
weeks will begin Monday, Dec. 29, and 
elus Friday. Feb. 20.
There will be a teachers meeting for 
rural leflrhers at Ihe high school 
building at 2 o'clock Saturday of this 
week. Mrs. Robinson will give a 
leaching exercise and Bells -The Itec- 
italion" will be discussed.
St
ST. GEORGE
fo rge  Grange has jusl closed a 
successful year under Ihe leadership 
f Frank E. Kerswell. The annual 
meeting Friday night elected llitt-e ulli- 
Frank K. Kerswell, Worthy 
Master; Gyrus Mill. Worthy Oversepr; 
James A. Gilehrest. Lecturer; James 
Riley, Steward; Henry Robinson, As- 
.-tan! Sleward; Anna L. Riley. Chap­
lain; Henry L Ewell. Treasurer; Win- 
low Robins-in. Secretary: Albion Kin 
uey, G.ite-K-eper: Cora K. Ewell. Ceres 
lanolins Robinson. Pomona; Carrie E. 
Thomas, Flora; Alvaretta Thomas, L.A. 
(steward.
Mrs. Ardie Thomas lias arrived home 
from Slonington.
\ibert Riley has a line posilipn willi 
-wifi Ci.. -t Dover, V IL, .- salesman. 
Joseph Riley i- .11 Portland selling 
utomobik-s.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hocking, Lewis 
Robinson and Henry Hobiiu-on attended 
Ihe -lane, a! Tenant's Harbor Saturday 
night,
•apt. C yril- | | j | |  and Henry Ewell 
went gunning Saturday in Cushing and 
go! two rabbrt-. The dogs drove out 
1 fox hut s' * in-- of ihe other gunners 
got him.
\\e  had a smart thunder shower 
S un d ay  evening, with sharp lightning.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Clarence Monk went lo Rockland 
Sal urday.
Mr-- Martha Herrick, who lias b----i 
visiting her parents-, Mr. and Mrs. W 
I . B. Eeyler, has gone I- Waterhury 
Gann.
K. C. Teague i<- i|iiile ill with pleu­
risy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Waller and Mrs 
II. U. C-le were Sunday guests of Mi­
ami Mrs. G. B. Walter.
Ernest Keyl.-r -if Bowdoinliam spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his parent 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Feyler.
Mr-. Martha Benner of North Nohle- 
| horn i.- spending .1 few days with he 
-I midder Mrs. W. F. B. Feyler.
Fr-“d Calderwood has purchased 
driving horse of Fred Jones.
Mrs. H. 'B. Cole, of Arlington, Mass 
i spending a few day- al G. B. Wal- 
I ler’s-.
Mrs-. I». O. Shrill has gone lo Camden 
for a few weeks.
Miss Doroliiy Shuman has been 
spending a few days at D. 0. Stahl’s.
Thursday night was tlie annual eleiv 
lion of ofllcer- -I Maple Grange. Tin- 
(-Ulcers elected are: Masiter, Fos-ler
Mank; Uveis-.er. G. iB Waller: Lecturer, 
Jennie Mank; Sleward, Walter Mank: 
Assistant’ Sleward, Freil Yannali: 
Ghaplin. Lena Miller: Treasurer, E. L. 
Miller; Secrehiry, U. E. Slaiil; Gale- 
Keeper, Alueii Winclienhaeli: Ceres.
Sadie Mank: Pomona, Cora Waller;
Flora, .Nellie Wincheinbacli; Lady As- 
sisjanl Sleward, Blanulie Waller; Dr- 
ganisl, Florence Shuman.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Lowell Burinxs ol Broad Gov.- is al 
his hi-olhers, II. H. Burnas lielping wiUi 
logs an-l Ii.oiling them l-> the mill.
Albert G.-nffiner w-js al Dutch Neck 
Saturday, butcliering.
Grange opened Friday nigld an-l Ihe 
first and second were worked on three 
candidates.
Owing lo Ihe bad weather Friday 
night* there was not a very large crowd 
to file Grange, so nominating of ofllcers 
was po-Ipone-l unlit Friday night Dec. 
12, and all members are re-pnt-ied to 
be prrtsenl.
Jess-- Burne-s and Calvin Hoffses 
came home from Newport, R. I., Fri­
day.
Delbert Wim-henbaeh i- home from 
Thoma-ton for the winter.
.^Mis- Annie Bradford went to Bremen 
Saturday where -die opened her school 
Monday.
Mrs Emma Wallace in flopping with 
her daughter Mrs*. Fred Eugley at Ihe 
vi 11 ige a few weeks.
I. E. Wallace i- in Rockland where 
he ha,- had an operation performed on 
his nose.
Miss Jessie Studley lias closed her 
.school --n the Island and has returned 
to her home here.
Mr and Mr>-. W. O. Pitcher were in 
Waldoboro .Monday.
Mr. an-l Mrs. Allie Cushman were 
callers al G. X. Wincheirbach, Sunday.
Mrs. Beulah Studley of West Warren 
was at It. T. Wincherfbach’s last week.
NORTH HAVEN
Mies Clarice Gillis writes from 
Washington. D. C„ to her North Haven 
friends of spending Hie ■weekend with 
her r-.ii-in, Lienl. Col. Kenneth’ P. Lord 
and while Uiere had Ihn pleasure 
meeting Col. Lord's father. Brig. Gen 
llerherl M. Lord, who is Director of 
Finance of the War Department. Both 
father and -son, former Rockland men 
ire well known military men in Wash­
ington society. Mrs Kenneth Lord 
well known in North Haven, where she 
oflen visits.
Philip L. Brown and Miss Elsie M 
Carver were married at Camden. Nov 
2(i. by Rev. T. W. GritUtli, pastor of 
the Bap-list church. The couple wo 
attended by Miss Jessie Gillis. a cousin 
of the groom, and Elmer Carver, 
hrol'per -if Hie bride, who is the -laugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellington L. < 
ver of Eagle, Me. The groom is die 
son of Mr. an-l Mrs. K. E. Brown arid 
is an ex-service man. having bee.n 
France on-- year under Col. Kerfoot in 
the Oath c. A. c. Returning home lie 
became one of the firm of C. E. Water­
man ,V Co. A wedding dinner was 
oerye-1 at the home of Ihe liride lo 
parly of lliii-teen. one of Ihe guests 
was the bride's grandmother wti-- i* 
9U years old. The couple is well 
known and welh liked by all. They re- 
reived many useful and prelty pres- 
eiitr-. For Ihe present they will reside 
in Hi- home of the late Cap!. George-L. 
Gillis.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. John Fuller have gone 
lo AiHeborn, .Mass., for Hie winter.
Burnell Brown and family of Lynn 
have been her-* foj* a few weeks. I he; 
have moved their furniture lo Lynn, 
where they will keep house.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rawlej and Mrs. 
Nellie McKenzie visited Rockland Iasi
William Hastings sprained his ankle 
last week.
I'll-* Sewing Circle is lo hold a fair 
about Dec. 111.
Colby Kalloch has returned lo Fort 
Fairfield
M rs. Albion Williams was in Rockland 
Iasi week.
\. J. Raw-ley was a weekend guest 
with llis family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt left last 
reek for Boston.
II. F. Kalloch has had a new furnace 
laced in his residence.
Mrs. C. II. Leach lias been a guest of 
er md|hel- in Rockland for a few -lays. 
The it-l-l Pel lows held a dance Saliir- 
ay evening.
Miss Myra Joyce is home from Hebron 
>r Hie holiday vacation.
Forrest Morris, who lias been a guest 
of liis parents for a week, lias returned 
lo Boston where lie has employment.
Freeman Leavelle was a weekend 
guesl of liis family.
The packet (Ulhnore brought a load 
of grain for our merchants Iasi week, 
Mr. Brown sold pari of liis household 
goods before moving lo Lynn.
Mrs. Hr;.... Rivers and daughter Alice
-* soon to leave for Worcester where 
they will spend Ihe wilder.
Edmund l'liner was in Rockland last 
week.
Thompson—Benner
U till- Ba.ptisl parsonage Iasi Thurs­
day -vening, Norman Thompson and 
M!.-. K11H1 Benner, both of SI. George, 
uniled in marriage by Rev. II. W 
Rlioad-i-, the single ring service being 
■•I. 'Pin- ha-pp.v couple, left by motor 
lio.d for lli-ir home at- Pori Glyil 
i'll -r many friends extend congratu­
lations- an-l best wishes.
EYEBTBOBn m m
Advertisements In this column not to ex. • • | 
three* Mne  ^ inserted once for 23 cents. 4 tin,. s 
for '30 cents. Additional lines 5 cents t, 
for out* time. 10 cents 4 times. Seven H'cc-Ih
Lost and Found
FOUND Piece of jewelry o»; r ai.; i, 
EDWIN FUIIIIOCK, oT Spring Si 1. 1
FOUND- Lady’s piK-kelUs-k. 
HKDS, LIS .Main Street._____
I'lHSimut 
10II-It
LOST—.Monday night, a bun-1- „i K, ,. 
wan! if relumed lo THIS OFFICE I nil
LOST—Last summer, pair gun metal 
glasses and chain, i-earl ornament; gift „r 
ceased relative. Keward. Leave at n  
OFFICE TEL. 18S-M. a:'«i
LOST- A bunch ->f keys. 
COI'rtlER-fiAEETTE OFFICE,
vva rd.
Wanted
WANTED— Somebody I- pick hens. runr. 
MARKET ______________ D"t i"i
WAIWED—Dish Washer, al once 111 -1 *
roi’KLand  ______________ | "" ■
WANTED—Nurses Grad, or Experienced.
w-.men and girls for general w-rk. even 
sh-rl time. Wages from hr.- i-> Ihlrti -1. 
ae-s-rding to ability Apply MRS K. 11 Ii i 
LEV. 7SU High St . Hath. M. Tel. TJ’’ 1-"
WANTED Competent Stenographer. -- 
Apply to I’ENOBSI UT KISH CO. Km
WANTED- rhefs. Cooks, Waitress, s. < 
I»er .M.litis. Laundresses, genenrl and ami k 
workers, etc. Private family, hotel, and 
taurant. Telephone or call, exi-e t^ 
12 and  ^ and 6 and 7 MRS. HAWLKY 
St., Bath, Me. Tel. 723. Km
knowledge of boo 
Hours, 8 to 3 am
letter in own handwriting. HAKOLl) 
ROBBINS. 406 Main St . Rockland KMi-lc.
WANTED Uirl witR 
keeping and typewriting
WANTED Twenty grown Angora Cars 
and females; and 20 long haired Kitt.i 
months old or over Highest prices paid MRS 
JOHN S. RAXLETT, Rockland. St . Rock 
Telephone 755. ______________ lmi-ir
MiscelianeoiU
NURSING—MRS. ANNIE ROBERTS. R.gist 
red Nurse Open f-.»r engagements. Head* 
quarters S1LSBY HOSPITAL Tel 123. U'J-tf
NOTICE My wife, having left my bed and 
board without just cause, this is t-» notify all 
persons that 1 will not he responsible for any 
debts she may contract after this date.
A K HALL.
ickland, Dec. H, 1919. 99-101
N01ICE -This is t<» notify all persons that I 
shall not be responsible for any bill contracted 
inv name after this date.
Signed. L F HART. 
Rockland, Dec. 8. 1919. 99*101
CAN YOU BRAID YOUR HAIR?*'—If so.
you can obtain pleasant, easy and well-paid 
work making braided rugs for us right In your 
own home When writing for further particul­
ars, send a small sample mat to show the 
quality of braiding and sewing you are capable 
Of doing. Kl.NKHAM ASSOCIATES. INC . 217 
Washington Ave . Portland. Maine. 98-Gin
NOTICE—If the parties who took my scow 
from the shore recently will call at my resi­
dence and make satisfactory .settlement at once, 
and also pay for this ad , no questions will 
asked, otherwise as the parties' names are 
known, the matter will be placed in an at­
torney’s bunds and arrests will be made (1 E. 
WILSON, .33 Main St.. Thomaston. 98-103
RAMSDELL &. VAN DYKE. Cylinder Re- 
grinding Specialists Maine Representative, 
TO LAND W SAYWARD. Union, Me. 96*99
CHAIR* SEATS—All sizes and kinds, with 
the nails to fasten them. ROCKLAND HARD­
WARE CO . 4U8 Main St. 72-tf
LADIES—Will And a reliable stock of Hall 
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Mali' 
Street HELEN C RHODES IRtf
For Sale
FOR SALE—At a right price. Depot Car­
riage in good condition; Canopy Top Carriage; 
Stanhope Buggy. FRED R. SPEAR, 5 Park St 
65-tf
FOR SALE -At
chine with horn 
■TEL. 663-11
i bargain, Victor Talking Ma- 
Inquire at 18 MIDDLE ST.
100-103
FOR SALE At Rockland Garage, one half­
ton Vim truck. Been run 4Oil miles, practically 
new. Too small for our business Price $300. 
JOHN BIRD CO. 100-106
FOR SALE-Ten-room house and extra lot 
with fruit trees; gas and electric lights. Cen­
tral location within five minutes' walk of poat- 
offlee and It. R. Station. Apply to A W 
REGORY. 100-103
WANTED Work by the hour 
Good references. TEL 35-2.
domes:! 
lUU*lt
WANTED - Second hand .3 !i p. single ph 
electric motor. C. F. PRESCOTT, R<»ckl.u, 
Tel 462-J. 09*102
WANTED- 5 or 6 rooms, bath and al! 
venlences. TEL 353-W.
WANTED Job as fireman or other mecham- 
work, In the city. Call THIS OFFICE for i>. 
tlculars. !fn*Hlj
BOYS WANTED To sell Vanilla after sch<- 
liours Send $1 00 for S bottles that ret a-! 
for 25c each Send for free sample bottle. 
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO, Saubornville. .V 
H. 98-tf
WANTED Girl, steady work and good p.n 
LI ME ROCK HAND LAUNDRY. 98-101
WANTED—Good Shag Cuts and Kittens. A. - 
Puppies of all breeds, except hounds. Will 
give good pfices for good stock and will make 
cash returns same day live stock is received. 
F G. HOYESTADT, 78 Canal St., Boston. Mj 
98-Feb2s
WANTED All kinds of apples. Drop rue 
card and I will call at once. Anywhere i 
Knox county. J H. SIMONTON, R K 1» 
Box 109. Rockland, Maine. 98*101
WANTED Infant to board. 
MRS W. E. NORWOOD. R. F. D
Tel. 4-13. 97-100
WANTED—A neat appearing, young or mid­
dle aged man, one with office or salesmanship 
experience preferred. Fine opportunity, good 
pay. part or whole time work in your home 
town or city. Address BOX 611, Richmond. .Me.
97-100
WANTED—Plain sewing to do at home. « n, 
dieted yokes, insertion, e tc , made to order. 
MRS. ltAWSON. Tel. 757-11. 97*100
WANTED Young woman between ages of IS 
and 3.3. with high school education, to enter 
Barnabas Training School for Nurses, 
years course; salary $10 per month; also JTer 
1 year course for women wishing to become 
practical nurses or nurses’ aids. Apply to ST. 
BARNABAS HOSPITAL, 231 Woodfords St . 
Portland. .Maine. 96-Dec 30
WANTED—Long-haired Black Angora Kit
tens, males, must he 3 months or older. Also 
Maltese Kittens wanted. MRS JOHN S. RAN 
LETT. 3 Rockland St Tel 753. 96-tf
WANTED Housekeeper. Apply at MRS. 
EDWIN STORMS. JR.. Beech Hill, Box 78. 
Rockport, Maine. 94-101
WANTED Plumber and Steam Fitter; also 
experienced helper. F L STUDLEY, Rockland.
94 tf
WANTED—RAW FURS-1 pay the most 
money and give a square deal to all. Send 
them to me, and if you are not satisfied, vs ill 
return them to you and all your expanse.
M. TITUS, East. Union, Me. Tel. 1831- 
Unlon. 92-tf
Apply
FOR SALE—Work. Horse about 1409 lbs. 
Sound and kind. Make an offer. A. M KOBS. 
Box 73, Llncolnvllle, Me. 99-102
FOR SALE—At a bargain, pair black draft 
horses, sound, straight and right, weight 3000 
DEAN BROS, Camden. Me. 87-tf
FOR SALE—Two-family house, 2%  atorlea, 
bathrooms and electric lights, 4 minutes walk 
from electric car3 and poatofflee; also extra 
lot for garden, and stable suitable for garage, 
large enough for two cars. Inquire 23 GREEN 
STREET, Thomaston. 80-tr
To Let
TO LET—Furnished front room, v-i-i-osite 
depot; mall preferred. :H 1-LKAS.VNT STRUCT. 
Tel. yo--J. 100-103
TO LET -Boom with batli and electric liaht 
Apply after Ii p. m IS MAI’LE !5T. 100-103
TO LET -Fdrniahed room, steam heal and 
electric liphts. References re-mlred Apple id 
BLAKE'S WALL PAPER STORE 07-tf
TO LET—l!;irace Inquire at 7 LAUREL ST.
TO LET -Furnished rooms, SO UNION ST. 
_______  %-9!)
TO LET Office room over Lorlna's Restaurant 
No. .I.- Main Si In-itiire of W. SIM,III 
■I.i.i Main S t , second Hoof. tf-:-G '
TO—UET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stove* 
and Musical Instruments or anything that re- 
-mires a dry. clean room Terms reasonsbls 
R FI.YK 121,Main Ht . Rncktsnd. Me 45 tf
ANNUAL MEETING
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK 
Rockland. Maine, Dec 2, 1919.
To the Stockholders; Notice is hereto given 
that the annual meeting of the Sioekhoiders of 
The Rockland National Bank will be held at 
its banking rooms on TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 
1930. al lu ;litl o'clock A M, to fix the num­
ber of and elect a Board ol Directors for the 
ensuing year, and the transaction of such other 
buiinexs as may properly come before the meet­
ing Per order,
H. E ROBINSON.
97-Th-lf Cashier.
5 9  PIG S FO R SALE
Chester White, and Chester 
White and Berkshire cross, 6 
to 12 weeks old, $4 to $6 each. 
From vaccinated stock on free 
range.
H. P. BUCHANAN
Tel. 215-1 1. Camden, Maine
WANTED—Y’oung man in grocery business. 
II FLINT Ac SON. . 84-tf
WANTED— Long haired Angora Cals and Kit­
tens. MRS JOHN S KAN LETT. 5 Rockland 
St . Rockland, Me T>1- 755. 79 rl
WANTED-A skilled printer, man or woman. 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE. Rockland. 72-tf
WANTED—PUPIL NURSES—The Bang. r.
Maine,State Hospital niters a three year nurs­
ing course, ten months of which is spent In 
Bellevue Hospital. New York City. Applicants 
must have hail one year in High School or its 
equivalent. Commencing wages $6 59 per week 
and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.
5311
WANTED—PRINTER—Life Job for 
man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
WANTED—Second hand Salts. Highest price* 
paid ror heavy or light sails. W T  ¥  TIB­
BETTS. Sailmaker, TUlson’i  Wharf. TeL 152 M. 
Residence ti49-M. S9tf
For Sale
FOR SALE - Two-horse sled in good c--:. l 
tion WARREN B. GARDNER, at Hocki.iinl 
« UPGItgTallow Uo
FOR SALE—Gasolene Wood Sawing outtlt. 
mounted on wheels, r- h p. United engim. 
complete; in first class condition; will sell .-: 
bargain for quick sale. C. F PRESCOTT. 
Rockland, Me Tel. 462-J. 99«ln2
FOR SALE—New Empire Range. In good -■ : 
dition. MRS. C. H. MERKIFIELD, 3«2 M. 
Street 99*K>2
FOR SALE 7 room house \tith barp; -
n 8 and 7 room house centrally located, 67 
lankin St. ANNIE F. HAHN, Real Ks:.,'< 
99*K*2
MOVING
A uto Trucks all sizes for 
moving and long distance 
hauling of all kinds.
W e move you anyw here 
in New England. You
\* Ve '^rat*n8> Tim e and 
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
19 UNION ST., ROCKLAND 34tf
FOR SALE—.Tw<i-teneinent houso, corner I\i 
aw* Marine Streets. Inquire FRANK 
JOOST, 15 South Street 99*102
FOR SALE—Two hardwood beds, mattress.
ia*rs* stoves» child’s bath tub, high chair. 
MRS SUMNER SARGENT, Thomaston. Tel.
I - 1 1________ _____________________ 98-101
FOR SALE—Set of Text Books on Naviga­
tion. P. H. McKUSICK, 15 Otis St., City. 
____ 97*16(1
FOR SALE—16 room house, steam heat, mo : 
em Improvements, suitable for a lodging house, 
dwelling or boarding house. Centrally located. 
I* V* BENNER. Real Estate Agent 97-1""
FOR SALE ____
oak extension tables, 
household goods j . '
Brass bedsteads, art squares, 
range, stands and other 
>. BASS, 26 Atlantic St.
106*103
FOR SALE Vina 1 
Apply to MISS U. 
St . Thomaston.
house on Hyler street 
. RUSSELL, 14U Man: 
96-tf
SALE“ “Dair of Oxen over seven feet, 
for *ither bvef or work. A K STEWART. I nion. Me 9 5 .tf
FOR SALE—Homestead of late Capt N. W. 
Thompson, at Friendship village. For particu­
lars. apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON, 43» 
Main street, Rockland. Me 42tf
r
FOR SALE-Dwelllag house and alx acres of 
and. situated on the Bog road. Rockland, called 
f'i—i‘!;u es Price reasonable. Inquire
of FRANK B. MILLER, Rockland. Me. 71-tf
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T h e  R o c k l a n d  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e .  T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  I I ,  1 9 1 9 . P a g e  S e v e n
C O U N T Y  F A I R
U nder Auspices of the Senior Class R. H. S.
AT TH E A R C A D E, D EC E M B E R  12
A F T E R N O O N  
DOORS OPEN AT 2:30  P. M.
r a c e s , s i d e  s h o w s , b a n d s , g y p s i e s ,
C L O W N S , F O R T U N E  T E L L E R S ,  
R E F R E S H M E N T S ,  B O O T H S , AND 
E V E R Y T H IN G
E V E N I N G
M AIN P E R F O R M A N C E ,  7=30 
D A N C IN G  F R O M  9:30
COME AND DO Y O U R  CHRISTM A S SH OPPIN G  
EARLY— PA T R O N IZ E  O U R  A RTISTIC BOO THS
ADMISSION— Afternoon, 17c and 30c; Evening, 40c
In Social Circles
In aridltlun to personal notes recording de­
partures ami arrivals. Ibis department especial­
ly desires information of social happenings, 
parties, musicals,. etc Notes sent by mall or 
telephone will he gladly received.
R0CKP0RT
Mi-. Jniiii Williams \\iio lias tor.-n 
j I .; Mr-. It. <:. TIiorniliKif iluriim 
i rvcml illueeti lias returned to
i> in<i. Mrs. TJiormiiko’r. many
• |. nd- "ill I"* pleased to learn ilwl
• inlimu.s le improve.
T' -eiiior Claes H. II. *?. netted 
srd from I lie Fair and Advertis- 
;iia CirnivaJ wiiieli lliey held al the 
Y M. i.. A rumis Friday and Saturday 
f la-t week.
. i | .: K. i i . I’a lle iv o ii w ho h as  re ­
ady resigned  life piatflion as  m a s te r  
,.f tv tra in in g  ttio p  "Xewlon” w as
• .resented with a very handsome gold 
a hy the ofliceiwof the ship in ap-
•: .<>11 of his etlleient service. He 
- i a -rupennlendenl o f the S m
i nu Cainp a I camp Slmrt, \  a. 
Mis. J’.dtorson has eh .sed Hieir .sutii 
n : leone in Amsbury Hill and left 
T .'t-'iiy I" spend a few days wild
ii ml- iti Poi'llnnd Ph route to Aew- 
|. News \a„  where she will sjtend 
, winter wllli Cap!. Patterson, wither 
' lies! wishes of tlieir many friends 
will follow them.
Milford. !lie young son of Mr. and 
Mrs Adin I’ayson was operated upon 
r . iilly at the Knox Hospital, lt ick- 
; mil for appendicitis and is doing as 
\w ll as ran he exported.
Fridiy. Her. li  i> Hi,. ,|ale of Hie 
1). ti-dil-Uall given hy the .1. It. Sim- 
ni'His Post at the Peiiut.hseot View 
'iiMinte liall. Mii- e will he furnished 
hy Marslon's orchestra.
It. v Pliny A. Mien. Jr., of Horkland 
will h.' I lie speaker at the meeting of 
II U'l ■school Parent.' Ysisociation at 
IV \--e'n'.)ly room this Thursday 
v■ mu- at 8 o'clock. Mi>~i Mildre.d 
Anislmry will give ail exhibition of 
■ i.ii-■ 11-. It will lie Maine iiiichl and a 
till'- program will he presen led. It is 
li"l" d a large niun'ier of |sU'enle and 
It nd- will lie prir-ent.
Tl ' iourier-niazelt.. is now issued 
■w -:y Tiuvd.iy, Thuisday and Satur 
day forenoon.
CAMDEN
Charles Hrewst. r is substituting 
nigh! watrhman in the place of Wilder 
S. Irish wlio is taking a much needed 
vacation of ten days.
Fred Iii!;-;,,..s. employed al tile* I. 
M. i handler pharmacy.
Mrs. Alice Tyler has recently had a 
telephone installed ■with the numbei 
262-S.
The Ladies of the <i. A. It. Jt -Uteir reg­
ular meeting elected I lie following otll 
for-: President. Mrs. Klara Pullen; s 
V. P., Mrs. Louise lumbar; .1. V. P. 
Mrs. Lou Irish: .•secretary. Mrs. Amii 
Bowden; Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret 
Conatri; Chaplain. Mrs. Helen Colcurd; 
Patriotic lli'truelor, Muss Elizahelli 
(valiant; i amducpir. Mrs. Lura Bryant; 
liuard. Miss Lena Wade; (vuinseliol-, 
Mrs. Addi«> Busliby. Tliey will hold 
I heir annual installation on Friday, Jan.
1920.
The following olTlcens have been 
elected of the lieorge S. Cold* Post .No.
U. A. H. for the year 1920: P. C.. W. 
S. life::; s. V. C., Joseph Clark: .1. V. C., 
ii. K. Barnes; (j. M.. W. S. Irish: Chap­
lain, .1. W. Achorn: Adjutant. <;. K. 
Barnes; OBBcer of l»ay. o . C. Moulton; 
i i . .1. W. Achorn. J. W. Achorn will 
he mustering olllcer and the install.i- 
lion will he held Iho tlrst 'I'hnrsday in 
! January, 1920.
It. L. Bean and II. P. Buekanan spent 
Tuesday in Portland un business.
JErFERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacLellau of 
Lynn, Mass., wish to announce the en 
gagenieni of their daughter .Mina to 
Myron L. Hutchins, fonnerly of this 
town. Mr. Hutchins is llie son of Mark 
L i 1111chins, a well known farmer of 
Ibis lown. since Myron's return from 
two years service in France he has 
been in the automobile game, tie is a 
very good automobile mechanic and is 
also classed as one of the best ma­
chinists of Lynn,
DON’T M ISS IT
B E N E F I T  B A L L
------GIVEN BY------
T H E  J .  R. S I M M O N S  P O S T
• . NO. 44
ROCKPORT AMERICAN LEGION
TOMORROW NIGHT
—AT THE—
G L E N C O V E  G R A N G E  H A L L
Get Your Tickets NOW !
O n sale at Chisholm ’s Candy Store
M A R S T O N ’ S O R C H E S T R A
ADM ISSION: 50 CENTS, PLUS W A R  T A X  ’
CARS AFTER THE DANCE
TODAY
BERT LYTELL
—IN—
“LOMBARDI,LTD”
Beautiful girls, beau­
tiful gowns and a 
male modiste are 
featured in this pic­
ture.
Also on the bill "A  
Discordant N ote” 
(com edy) and Pho­
toplay Magazine.
FRIDAY AND SA TU RD AY
Dorothy Gish
a LL GET HIM YET”
The amusing story of a young lady 
who set her heart on marrying a certain 
man who was shy of her because of her 
fortune. So she pursued and pursued and 
eventually won him. Then came a long 
series of misunderstandings due to hubby’s 
jealousy and the fact that wifie wanted to 
conceal from him the fact that she had any 
money in her own name.
“WILD W AVES & WOMEN” 
OUTING CHESTER
—AND—
UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
Frank L. Richards.,n ban returned 
from New Turk, where he -pent hi 
varalPui at the Inline of his daughter, 
Mr,-, iMis Lewis. Mrs. Richardson, who 
underwent an operation at the Jewish 
Hospital in Brooklyn, is under Ihe ear 
of two trained nutses, and shows 
gradual improvement. She will spend 
Hie winter with Mr. and .Mrs. uti 
Lewis.
Miss ■sybil Young celebrated her 9tli 
birthday by entertaining .several of tier 
id lie fiiends it her home *td Jamer. 
street. (James were played and refresh 
inenls served. T!ie.se present were 
Htta Brown, Lena Farrington, Arlene 
i.iiaples. Lois LiWiy, Virginia Bisbee, 
HenrieHa LtbCiy, Alma Knight, tsybil 
Young, Kathleen Walsh. A very happy 
lime was enjoyed.
There will he a dance at the Country 
Club , Friday evening—a •'regular” 
dance, to iwe the committee's expres­
sion.
Charles Benner is celebrating his 
80th birthday today by entertaining 
callers. In llie early morning, lie re­
ceived cards, boxes of candy, a large 
birthday rake, and several more sub­
stantial presents. But for Mr. Ben­
ner's Miudm.-is it would not be sur­
prising Jo see him shoulder his axe and 
■start across the "Bog." Anyway noth­
ing would suit belter.
Mre>. Vernon Beverage or North 
Haven was a guest this week of Mrs. 
Warren (iarifner.
Miss Marjorie Moseley, who has been 
staying with tier aunt in Boston for 
past three months, is home spending 
Ihe CUTi-ilmac. holidays iwillt her par­
ents.
Mrs. W. 11. Winkworth has returned 
from Portland, where she lias been 
visiting her husband, and ner niece, 
ali'. Dyer.
Mi'Ses Hattie and Lura Webster left 
yesterday fur Cedar Falls, Iowa, whore 
they will make their home, temporarily 
at least. They will spend a week in' 
Boston, and will toe joined there by 
then- aunt, Mrs. Carrie Yeung, who i- 
going to California lo reside. tt is 
probable that the Misses' Webster will 
go there eventually.
r  tt
Miss Florence Jordan, book-keeper 
for the Rockland Coal Co., was oper­
ated upon at Silsby Hospital Monday. 
Her condition yesterday was reported 
a- favorable.
Mrs. Clarence A. Whitney of Orono is 
4he guest of tier hudband who lias 
been here for several monllits as ono 
of the 'otllrials in charge of Ihe Aber- 
IIlaw Construction Co.’s work for the 
Hast Coast Fisheries Company.
Miss Beulah Crazier lias returned 
rrom a \ :- I in B, ston. and leaves Sat­
urday for Bath, where ishe will study 
for trained nur.-e* at Ihe City Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mont Perry leave to­
day for Si. 'Petersburg, Fla., wher 
they will isipend the remainder of the 
winter.
Mrs. Grace Gilley Tihbelts left Ihi 
morning enroute lo her home in Ala­
meda. Calif., after a visit of several 
weeks among old-time eastern friends. 
Her young son Jonathan is rapidly con­
valescing from his sudden appendix mix- 
up and will soon be hack in Bowdotn 
College. Mrs. Tibbetts was guest of 
honor last evening al a small supper 
given by the •Misses Et'skine and re­
newed associations of the days when 
dm was an active member of Ihe 
.Hunger social and musical sets. Stic 
lemnnslraled Hie fact that she had not 
lust her skill al reciting "The Wonderful 
Rivers awl Lakes of Maine,” which 
intricate poem naturally lias come to 
enjoy a vogue among her California 
friends equal to that which Mrs. Tib­
betts gave il when sin; (was a girl in 
Rockland.
Gen. J. P. Gilley, wlio disdaining his 
84 years set out alone for a cross-cbun- 
Iry triii lo the Pacillc coast, arrived 
Nov. :ju safely and is in high spirits at 
\lameda, where he will make his homo 
with Capt. and Mrs. Walter O. Tibbetts. 
\l Chicago the General broke journey 
briefly and sdined with Mr. aud Mrs. 
Theo Lazell.
Mrs. Garieton E. Morse and infant son 
Sterling have returned from Luzerne, 
where Mrs. Morse has been spend­
ing the past four months with relatives.
F (J. Snow lias gone lo Florida for
I tie winter.
Miriam Circle will meet with Mrs. 
Winnie Horton, Cedar street, tomor­
row, with a picnic supper.
Mrs. Frank C. Norton lefl Ibis morn- 
g for New York, whence she sails 
Monday wilh her daughter. Miss Marion 
Norton, for France, un Hie steamship 
Royal George. They will make a visit 
of indelinite length with Mr. Norton, 
who lias been engaged in Y. M. C. A. 
work in France the past two years, 
r, tr
“ EN G A G EM EN T” W A S A JOKE
Tin- announcement of Miss Elizabeth 
McCoys engagement republished in 
tur Tuesday issue from Uie Great 
Lakes Bulletin, resulted in prompt 
denial by ihe young lady’s relatives.
II is explained that the item originated 
wilh a pradical joker ait the Great 
Lakes Training Station.
T H E SP
He had been reported dead on the field ol honor, but it was a mistake. 
When he arrived home he found a woman who said she was his wife. 
Yet John Ashton never .had married. See—
Mary McLaren in “The Amazing W ife,” Today
FRIDA Y A N D  SA T U R D A Y
A L B E R T  RAY and E L IN O R  FA IR
—IN—
“T H E  L O S T  P R I N C E S S ”
A princess who flees from her conspiracy-curscd kingdom; an Aincri- 
<an farm boy who aspires; Cupid, who shoots straight through their two 
young hearts, and a scene set in a big metropolitan newspaper office, 
combine to make a delightful comedy.
Such pictures are responsible for the S. R. O. sign
Garland Glass of Ihe Methodist 
church will have i cooked food sale, at 
Willis Ayer's Cure Saturday afternoon.
L E T  SANTA CLA U S SU G G EST
■suitable gift and one that daily ser­
vice will prove practical and valuable.
He will bring you around to select 
S'»me <>f the new materials and designs 
and let us take your measure for a 
new suit or overcoat.
OUR HIGH CLASS TA ILO R IN G
pleases everybody, so if you don't 
want to make yourself a Christmas 
present, we will help you play Santa 
Clatte to your friends.
4 m l
399tfAi* 5t. ROCK LAN D.M E..Pkwc._40>
F O R  C H R I S T M A S :
O u r  store offers hundreds of practical suggestions for Christm as. G ifts should be 
practical as well as useful, and we have prepared m any such. M oney  and great time 
can be saved by doing your Christm as shopping before the tremendous rush is on. 
O u r  Christm as merchandise has been chosen with great care and worthy of your consid­
eration.
N o  matter where you live, telephone our Department of M a il and Telephone Service.
S H O P  E A R L Y  and you will find that your selections can be made m uch  
better and a bigger choice will be found.
O N L Y  A  F E W  S U G G E S T I O N S  B E L O W :
A nyone needs a
R IB B O N  D E P A R T M E N T
Ribbons can be used to make very effective gifts 
in m any ways. Plain and Fancy Ribbons in abundance 
to select from, 35c to $5.00 per yard.
Fancy Ribbon Bags are very stylish. Bag-tops of 
imitation tortoise shell, fancy nickel and silver. All 
these are very helpful suggestions for Christmas. Price, 
75c to $3.00.
A  large assortm ent of W insor Ties. A  gift always 
acceptable, 45c to $2.00.
S T A T IO N E R Y
Highland Linen S ta tionery , fancy colors and 
white, 50c to $4.00 a box. Christmas Cards, Seals and 
Booklets.
New W hite Ivory for Christmas, in sets or single 
pieces, make handsome and most welcome rem em­
brances for Christmas.
Toilet articles of every description.
A  large assortm ent of Children’s X m as Books. *
M U S L IN  U N D E R W E A R
W hat can be more acceptable than some fine Mus­
lin U nderwear; always comes in handy. Gowns, Enve­
lopes, Bloomers, Camisoles, $1.25 to $4.50.
Christmas A prons in m any styles handsomely 
trimmed with lace and hamburg. Price 29c to $1.00.
Only a few suggestions in our large assortm ent of 
Underwear.
T R U N K S  AND B A G S
A  nice H and Bag will be appreciated as an X m as gift.
Traveling Bags and Suit 
. Cases of fine leather, cloth 
and leather lined, $4.50 
to $27.50.
Straw  Suit Cases are 
much wanted, light and
handy, $2.50 to $4.00. 
Boston Bags, $3.95 to 
$7.50.
A good assortm ent of fine 
Trunks.
trunk, $10.50 lo $27.50.
A large assortm ent of Linoleums and Feltback 
Floor Coverings. Many handsome designs, 85c to $ 1.50 
per yard.
Bed Blankets. A  very fine assortm ent of Blankets 
in white, grey and tan, $2.50 to $10.50.
P IC T U R E S
A  large assortm ent of Christm as Pictures in hand­
some frames fit to adorn any wall. All the newest sub­
jects. A  special lot of Colonial Pictures. These Pic­
tures make welcome Christmas gifts, $1.00 to $3.00.
B L O U S E S  AND W A IS T S
Every lady can use an extra W aist, no m atter how 
many she may have. Excellent Christm as gifts.
Georgette in flesh and white, bisque blue. In all 
sizes. Price $5.95 to $18.75.
Crepe de Chine Blouses in all shades and sizes, 
$5.95 to $12.50.
W ash Satin are very popular just now in white and 
flesh. All thd latest designs, $7.75.
Jap Silk W aists in black, white and flesh. Special $2.95. 
Voile W aists in all the newest styles up to 52 in size, 
$1*95 to $5.95. No more useful gifts caft be made.
C H R IS T M A S  H A N D K E R C H IE F S
Ladies’ Colored Handkerchiefs, \ 2 / i c ,  15c and 25c. 
Ladies Embroidered Handkerchiefs, I 2J/2C, 1 5c and 25c. 
Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 15, 25, 35c. 
Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 50c to $1.73. 
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, plain and colored em­
broidered, 50c to $1.50 a box.
Children’s Fancy Handkerchiefs, boxed, 38c to 50c. 
Children’s Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, fancy boxes, 50c. 
Handkerchiefs with all initials, 35c to 50c.
M en’s Linen Handkerchiefs, all initials, 35c and 50c. 
M en’s Fancy Handkerchiefs, 25c.
M en’s Plain and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, ,50c, 75c, $1. 
M en’s Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 65c and 75c.
LA C E S
Some handsome presents can b^ made of Laces; 
a  large assortm ent to select from in all widths and in 
the datest designs, 7c to $1.50 a yard.
A  large assortm ent of Dress Trimmings, Tassels, 
Girdles, Fringes and Bindings. All these can be used 
effectively.
LEA T H E R  G O O D S  D E P A R T M E N T
M en’s Leather Traveling Cases are a most welcome
gift, $2.25 to $10.00.
Collar Bags, $1.50 to $2.50.
Military Brushes in cases, $2.50.
Clothes Brushes with leather backs, $1.98.
Folding G arm ent Hangers in leather cases, 98c to $1.25. 
Folding G arm ent Hangers in Xmas boxes, 25c and 50c. 
Ladies’ Traveling Sets, $2.00 to $10.00.
Fancy Leather Bags, fitted w ith Manicure Sets, $2.98 
to $11.75.
Leather Strap Pocket Books, $2.98 to $7.50.
Fancy Chiffon Velvet Bags with Silver Frames, $3.98 
to $13.50.
V anity Cases, $6.50 to $9.50.
Over Night Bags, $6.00.
Some very handsome Hand Made Beaded Bags with 
fancy linings— a most acceptable Christmas gift, 
$16.50 to $39.00.
B O O K S
One of the best gifts for young and old is a well 
selected book. W e are well prepared with a fine assort­
m ent.of the latest fiction by well known authors. Price
45c to $1.50.
D O LL S
Every little one w ants a Doll for Xmas. See our 
assortm ent. The latest things in Dolls. ( The large 
Kewpie in smiles and bathing suits) make a present 
acceptable to all, $1.25 to $2.00.
S H O E  D E P A R T M E N T
A few suggestions in the line of Shoes and Slippers 
for Xmas gifts.
Comfy Slippers in all colors and sizes make very 
acceptable gifts.
Button Boots are the very latest in style, and what 
is more acceptable than a useful gift like this, $10.50.
Also Children’s Footwear; nothing better for their 
Xmas presents.
Also a full line of the best and latest styles in 
Ladies Footwear.
D R E S S  G O O D S
I his Christmas practical gifts are wanted. W ool 
Plaids for making skirts in a big variety, $5.00 to $8.00.
Tricolette for Dresses. A  large assortm ent of Fig­
ured Georgette Crepe to make up into Blouses, $3.50 
to $4.00 per yard.
G LO V ES
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, washable, in colors, black, 
tan, grey, butternut and champagne. All sizes, $2.50.
Ladies French Kid Gloves in black, white, tan and 
white black. All sizes, $3.00.
Ladies’ light weight washable Kid Gloves in white. 
All sizes, $3.25. I
D O M E S T IC S
A large assortm ent of new Bed Spreads in hand­
some designs, which are always acceptable as a C hrist­
mas gift. Special, $3.50.
Sheets, 81x90, $2.25 to $3.25. Pillow Cases, 
36x45, 55c to 62c.
H O S E
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Black Silk Hose. Price $2.50 
to $5.00.
Ladies Fibre Silk Hose in black, white, grey and cor­
dovan, $1.25 to $2.00.
M ens Silk Hose, black, white clock, $1.50.
LINEN D E P A R T M E N T
W hat is more acceptable than a fine Linen Lunch 
Cloth or half dozen Napkins for a Christmas gift.
Lunch Cloth, 
Tray Cloth, 
Napkins, per doz. 
Bath Towels, 
Linen Scarfs,
$3.50 to $5.00 
$1.25 to $2.00 
$3.00 to $8.00 
59c to $1.00 
69c to $2.98
K N IT U N D E R W E A R
Useful presents are always thought of. A  set of 
good warm Underwear will be appreciated, light weight, 
medium, fleeced and wool. O ne or two piece union 
suits.
S IL K  U N D E R W E A R
A  large assortm ent of Silk U nderwear in flesh 
and white, Camisoles, Gowns, Bloomers and Envelopes. 
A  handsome X m as gift, $3.50 to $1 7.50.
H A T S
. New w inter models. Nice line of velours, 
reductions. Acceptable gifts.
G reat J
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BY M O TO R TO FLO R ID A
From Rockland To the V erdant Land of Flowers 
Eleven Days Actual R unning Time.
------------------ ------------
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_ | mir next Lne led through Washing 
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timV* nr i rt w. - p.-is-—ary to make futlo'.*. :l - d, y ,nd over li Sin!deni Doses into the air and lasted. Not s
1lit dolour \Y.* left Rockland in a ' ru .1 nuiniii!-'. wti *i e wa ;^pl the writer of tints article. Her appetih
ra lslorin. till! til'* rlvi't- I'! * .•*!•') t"*f' :*•■' - • • .til. 11 Wa- not a' all diffle'ill liad been chastened by years of travel
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it U*IS ID*•••.-.-ary to have our ear dry, sunny winter climate. went to bed happy.
\xz -died on v one •—lh.it was in Boston. Leaviri- Pinehirrst on M .uday niorn- When we reached Augusta, Ga„ w.
Tii only ;re lint want fiat very ob- in  ^ w-* mu came into tiie wonderful were told that tiie old route via Savan­
lig ntrly di 1 ,-j while the car was new .-»*i island cotton belt which ex- nah to Jacksonville liad been aban­
SlMldijijsr ii ttie eir.i- 1 at Jacks' invilt»:. loniN ;i ■:*"*,- Ural soulherii part of doned and we were directed lo Wav­
\ Ye ran • i Boston Urn tirsi day, lo North <tarolma and northern Soulli er, rise by the following route: Mill­
V* \ York the -••cull. There we were Carolina For milfts in*every direction ville, Swanriboro, Yidalia, Envalda
del ifhlflj]] \ cnP rtain d by Mi» Polly !lie fleh .- slr-leh- d -avwiy. white with Town Bluff Ferry, Jlaziehurst anii
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<nr frier Dr. .mil M: J. ii i\ id lit" :■ wliioii inak't- it valuable in the the ferry we c-unu into deep, toilsome
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ii n. W • iiM'l.* the i-!i run uf lit year \\. - running from 7<J0 to 1001. brand-new county that is opening ui
:n!! - OY.fi excellent! mac. id un ii to pounds to the acre. Tlie crop it- a splendid iHissibilities. Wo found
J*!i •td»l|»I:i . wl,.:.. we tarried for II.- im w mil :n that section and is bringing groves of pecan iiulb and made pur­
I he in \L f.irenuon we fol- a went ho am to 111" South. Land that chase in tlie local market for a fourth
Evenings
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k la n d ,  M aine
T h e  S p e a k e r  said, “It  seem s to m e 
T h a t  ca re fu l  housew ives all ag ree  
T h is  T o w n  T a lk  F lour c a n n o t  be  b e a t  — 
’Tis milled from  choicest w in te r  w h e a t .”
M illed o n  H o n o r -I d e a l for
E v ery  B ak in g
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iTefessional and Business Cards
DR. LAWRY
23 Oak Street
H O U RS RO C KLA N D . ME. >
Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m ; 7 to 9 n. m. T E L E P H O N E  172 |
*  *  r  *  r, *  *  *• *  r„ *  *  r„ *, *• r . !
l  A. K. P. H ARVEY , M. D. *
** Room No. 2. NarraaanseU Hotel *  
r  RO CKLAN D. M A IN E
r  Office Hours: 1.00 to 5.00 P. M. t f
V  Mornings and Sundays by appointment *•
r  :>■>•. * *
H . V. T W E E D IE ,  M . D.
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 to 12 a. ro.; I to 5 p. m. Tel. 245-W 
Oliver P. Gertrude H.
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
"Chiropractors"
Graduates of 
‘ P A L M E R  SC H O O L”
Office Hours: 2 to 3; 6.30 to 7.30
X 0 0  Mam Str t : : ; ; : Spofford Block
RO CKLAN D. M A IN E  
Every Weekday Except Monday
Lady Attendant
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
400 M A IN  ST REET . RO CKLAN D. M A IN E  
Oppnsrte Thorndike Hotel 
X  R A Y  and D EN T A L  ELEC T R IC  T R E A T M E N T
DR. A. W. F O S S
11 Beech Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
O FF IC E  H O U R S : I 00 to 3 00; 7.00 to 9.00
Telephone 343
DR. C. D. NO RTH
Physician and X-ray O perator
O F F IC E : 15 Beech Street. R O C K LA N D
O F F IC E  H O U RS: Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3 00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712 69-tf
DR. F. B. A D A M S
O F F IC E  : : 400 M A IN  S T R E E T  
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
T E L E P H O N E . 160-W
16-tf
Drs. T. L. & R uth  McBeath
Osteopathic Phvsicians
:8 U U ICN  ST R E E T  : : RO CKLAN D. ME.
Hours :> a. m. to 4 p. 
da. > by appointment.
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer Street, RO CKLAN D. ME.
O FF IC E  H O U R S : Until 9.00 a. m.; 1.00 to 3.00 
and 7.00 tn 9.00. Telephone 204. 3
DR. EMERY B. H O W A RD
(Successor I»r I L.
. Dentist
407 M A IN  ST REET . RO CKLAN D, ME. 
Above Hi-.ton-Tuttle Book Store 
Phone 566-J. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5
JOHN STON ’S D RU G STO RE
W. A. J0HN.ST0N, Reg. Phc. 
Succrseor to Hills Drug Co. 
Complete Drug and Sundry Line 
Special Attention to Prescriptions 
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging
370 Main St., Rockland. Me.
E. J .  S M IT H
I  Real Estate
260'-'2 Main Street 
ROCKLAND : : : : : :  MAINE
A. C. M O O R E
P IA N O  TUNtjR
With the Maine M usic Company 
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Rockport
A. F. BURTON, Thomaston, Me.
----------- DEALER IN AND BniLDEU OF------------
CEM ETERY M EM O RIALS
.-•i!d for $30 .in acre a few years an 
is celling now for “700. As we roll' d 
Ihrougb the Oarolinas and Georgia we 
,-4w great fields of maize, sweet pot i 
lo- s and sugar-cane h^a-t were being 
Jiurvesited by groups of Ringing, nap; 
colored people.
We tarried over night at Culumbi 
the beautiful, thriving, hustling capi­
tal of ~  1 u Ui Carolina. The road lead 
in-r from there to our next over-night 
.-lop at Milne, Georgia, was mostly 
deep -and which we crawled throug 
at a sodlW pace. One could not hel; 
feeling quite safe, however, for 
in the deep rut there was no poseiou 
ity of gelling out. All you had to d 
was just keep in keeping on until yo- 
came lo the end.
We had an experience at Milne tin- 
wvr most amusing to one of the parly 
We were late lo supper. Everyone 
a as hungry, but when thL. bran-, griIs 
hot coffee and soggy i-outhern biscuit 
came in, tne rest of !he party tost liteir
uf what the nul„ were costing in tii 
.North. Way crosse also gave us a sur­
prise, for there we found a larg 
flourishing .southern city in the midst 
of a great carnival to celebrate "IT 
purity Week." On our arrival a city 
ifllcer approachedgis saying:
“You-alt are ffom I lie North, I reck­
on? At any rale you-all look iliat-a 
way to me."
We pleaded guilty to tlie charge, lie 
then Raid:
"Tile key to the city is yon. if yoti- 
ali see anything here you want, 
take it."
We refrained from a too literal ap­
plication of the cordial greeting, but 
we entered into the spirit of the 'occa­
sion, and we rIio’ nuff did have a good 
lime, honey.
*\Y e shed our winter clothing !h 
and emerged in (lie thinnest of Rum­
mer apparel. After another half day’: 
•rawl through deep sand that stretched 
anywhere through the turpentine f ir 
est, w e came suddenly upon I lie brick 
pavement that Jacksonville had Rent 
out twelve miieR to*meet us. From 
that lime our four-hundred-inile road 
•tong tile earit coast of Florida was 
near perfection as »yn our honored 
townsman. David Talbot, would have 
-ill roads to he.
I have never seen Florida more beau 
l:ful. There is a gorgeous riot of 
splendid color everywhere. The lit" 
Tains Itave caused everything, to buns!
, bloom—for there seems :o I. • in 
regular lime for (lowers here. They 
one according lo moisture. We found 
more huiliLiig in progress in 'Miami 
titan in all of (lie rust of our long jour 
ne.y. A score or more large apartment 
wus't- or Intel- are either building or 
expanding, over 400 new residences, 
many of them magnificent, have been 
started since January 1st. Every man 
who cau hold a hod or a hammer is 
being pushed as fast as ever the union 
will allow him lo go. The industry 
does not cease, da> or night. There i.- 
a scramble for building materials of 
every kind and although carloads of it 
and train loads of workmen are arriv­
ing it see.'hr iniputssfolc for them to'be 
ready for the rush of tourists that lias 
engaged everything possible in ad­
vance. We rejoice that we have an 
abiding-place, although we loo are 
nviting to build extra sleeping rooms, 
that we may entertain friends.
Since arrival, every day has been 
simply perfect. When it showers, :t 
dons ro during the night and I tic sun 
Rhine- out in the morning. W e have 
h i ,->uggestions to offer the Wei'licr 
Mail. We. have made a gardeu. Tin 
Id!tuc-’ and radishes planted after sup­
per on Timid ay were up before w 
were out sunday morning. Turni] 
md onions planted Saturday afternoon 
-reeled ur en Monday 'afternoon. A 
iinv vole planted the first of April had 
climbed up and over the upper veran­
da. Come down to Cocoanut Grave! 
He sure to n il on us. We will show 
you eighteen different varietiiv- of 
fruit growing on a half so*re. rind w 
will permit you to pick i -w.-el, seed­
less grape fruil from (lie tract wlitre 
it was tii-sl grown in America.
Mrs. Edw ird M. Lawrenty 
Coroanui Grove, Fla., Xov. 30.
FASCINATING HOME WORK
B raid ing  Rugs as it is done by  
P inkhatn -A ssoc ia te  Rug Maker- is very 
Pleasant and  fasc in atin g  Home Work 
and p rofitab le , ten, w h e tlie r  a wom an 
can give all h e r  li<uo i"  it o r  only Ilia I 
p u t  of h r tim e w hich can ho -pared  
from  household  duties. ’
Flic work is pleasant because, new. 
cl' in, fr ’sti-fram-the-millR -clottv- are 
furni-lnd Associate Hug Makers with 
which to braid. II is fascinating be- 
ciuse the inslruelions telling Imw to 
combine the various colons furnished 
to A-s riale Rue Makers are carefully 
prepared by Pinkham Associate' De­
signers and as the different combina­
tions are braided and sewed together 
the rugs grow nd assume lqrm jus! 
is a picture puzzle of many smalt 
pirl- her-ones a complete picture 
when all ttie small pieces ar{ correctly 
tilted together.
Tint Hie making of Braided Rugs as 
i Pinkli-un Associate pay- w- II, wheth­
er a woman devotes all or only part of 
her time to it. is evident from the fact 
that there are mafly Associates on Hie 
pay rolb today who took up the work 
bus Ss was st started in 
P 'li -e\ ■ n years ago 
Any woman wlio is interested and 
wants to know more about how tn he- 
cine i Pinkham Assoc . I m g  Maker 
will receive a letter giving full par­
ticulars if -he will send her name and 
address !■ Pinkham A~s<ieiales. Inc.. 
217 Washington Ave., Portland, Maine. 
—adv.
|  CLA RK ’S O RC H ESTR A  |
Any numDcr of piece* up bo len fur- S  
S  niahed for dances, weddings, receptions, J5 
5  lnsisllations, and for all occasions when R 
^  first-cl.-uui music la required g
*  I,OTHER A CLARK. K u u i t r  ft 
ft  4tf TH O M ASTO N , ME. Tsl. 19-18 ft
COULD HARDLY WALK
ACROSS THE FLOOR
Mrs. Brock Regains Her Strength After 
Taking Tanlac.
"Before I -took TanlffiM jivt did have 
strength enough tu walk across- the 
floor, but now 1 feel better than I ever 
did in «n>’ life," said Mrs. /Frances 
Brack, liking at 4J Myrtle street, I'"rl- 
land, Maine, to a Taniac representative 
recently.
"1 liad tlie worst sort of stomacn 
trouble and had scarcely any ap­
petite at ail," she continued, "and 
could hardly eat anything at all. only 
tocRt- and the very lignt foods, and 
what little I did manage to force down 
would cau--> the worst sort of pains in 
my stomach and hack that were so bad 
1 (bought I would die, and at times I 
would become so'dizzy and faint that 1 
could hardly stand on my feet. After 
the least little exertion 1 would become 
-u weak I would have to lie down and 
rest until I could regain strength 
enough to get up again. My nerves 
were in Ruch terrible condition that 1 
could hardly yet a wink of sleep and 
would get up in (lie morning so weak 
and tired I could hardly move.
"Friends ol mine who liad been ben­
efited by taking Tanlac, urged me to 
try it, but I would not take it until on: 
day 1 read a statement in the news­
papers from my uncle, Mr. Angel!, that 
he liad been relieved by taking Tanlac 
and decidW'l- would give it a trial, and 
after taking tlie first bottle the pains 
in my stomach and back itiat i used 
to suffer with so much liad all disap­
peared, and 1 was never troubled with 
dizzy spells any mure. 1 have taken 
four bottles in all and my stomach is 
in line condition and t have such an 
appetite I am hungry all lhe time, and 
eat anything I want without any had 
after effects. I have regained my 
strength -o 1 can do a great deal more 
work than 1 ever did before and it i- 
a pleasure to do my housework, and I 
can wallc\lmo-t any distance without 
getting tired.. My nerviw are simply 
line, and 1 sleep all niglil long just like 
-i baby and have lo tie an alarm clock 
to the head of my bed to wake me up 
in the morning, and I get up feeling 
rested and refreshed and ready for my 
work.
"After Tanlac troi done so much for 
rue my husband, who was a Sargent in 
the l . S. Army during Hie late war. de 
eided to try it, as he liad been in had 
health for about fifteen months. He 
took four bottles and says lie is in the 
best of health and feels line and has 
gained forty -pounds in weight. A
“We both fee! that we owe a great 
deal to Tanlac and have persuaded sev 
era! otlieis to lake it, and they are all 
citing good results We/ will always 
recommend Tanlac and if anyone
doubts ills  statement we will be glad 
to tell them personally what we say 
here.”
t anlac is sold in Rockland by Corner 
Drug Store, and in Thomaston by 
Whitney N Brackett.—adv.
SOUTH WARREN
\n artesian well is being drilled on 
tlie state farm occupied bv Frank 
Page.
Moses nrne of East Friendship called 
oil Mrs. Mary ni ne last week.
Mis. Bertha l.e.idbetter of the Mead­
ows called ou Mrs. T. W. Marshall last 
Thursday.
V F. Coimc "T W isliinglon called 
on Ms. Aiidie (/inner last Friday.
. J. Copeland has just completed a 
line garage.
Horace l.ermond lias finished his 
duties ia< chef at tlie Thorndike and is 
home for a few* days 'before going 
tsoulli for tlie winter.
Ralph Libby wti i ha- a position on 
tlie Georgia i- home for a effort 
time while the vessel is iu t^iie dryduck 
in New Aork.
One of 11111 enterprising farmers was 
(“en hard ..I work after the tale snow 
torin digging potatoes for the family 
dinner. The potatoes came out in tine 
condition and Charles remarked -that it 
was the ties! digging lie ever saw as 
you could now pry them out with the 
draw* bar.
George l.ermond who is in the em­
ploy of the East Coast Fisheries Co. 
was called to Rockland Monday to 
work there while tlie trawler of which 
he was engineer is being repaired in 
Bath.
BER R Y  BRO S. CO.
LIVERY
TAXI SERVICE AND 
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Automobiles To Let 
by the day or hour
C a r e f u l  I ' r i v e r a
FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER 
—12-Seat Buss in excellent condi­
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.
T E L . 4 0 8
Office Winter St-, Rockland
50tf
A  Liberty Bell Bank in 
your home will help you 
save. A deposit of one dol­
lar either in a new or 
account secures one 
you.
ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK 
Rockland, Me.
old
for
TALES OF T H E  SEA
Tiie new Thomaston built schooner 
M. Vivian Pierce, which is now on her 
way'back to this ■ country from her 
tiled over-eas trip, ha- just effected a| 
second very profitable charter, getting; 
■sl.'i a thousand on lumber from a Gulf; 
port lo Montevideo on Buenos Ayres, i
» * * *
Tlie old schooner A. F. Kindberg, of j 
Marthas is a wreck on Folly Island, 
off Cape Porpoise and believed to be a j 
total loss. The old schooner was built 
in East Haven, Conn., in 1864, and has' 
weathered many a storm along the New* 
England coast, often visiting this port. 
Her master, Capt. Sanford E. Gray, and 
the crew, ail hailed from Maehias, front 
which port stie sailed with piles for 
New York.
* * * *
Four members of the crew of tlie j 
Iwo-inasied schooner Mary E. Lynch 
were drowned Friday when an uiuden-j 
titled tug struck and sank the vessel,; 
which was lying off tlie foot of 32nd j 
street in the Hudson River. Tiie cap- j 
tain of the sunken vessel, Andrew M l 
Fr ancis, was rescued. He and the other I 
members of tlie crew, all negro.-, live' 
in Miami. Florida. Tlie schooner was! 
loaded with stone and arrived in New j 
York Thursday from Slonington. on 
her way to Obtaining, N. Y. Ehe regis­
tered 183 tons and was built at New-1 
castle, Me., in IS90.
* * * *
Just as soon as the craft now on the 
ways in Newcastle is .launched, a live 
master will be started. Tim Dolly 
Nfadic- in will be launched on the first 
spring tide in January. The vessel to 
follow will be known as the Paul 
Jones. Tim keel will be 210 feet, beam 
42 feel, minimum depth of hold 23 feet, 
ii inches, flush deck and tlLprr liou.-es. 
The Paul Jones will he the third ves­
sel launched by this Concern. The 
tiirI was the Virginia Dare, which was 
launched May 30. The tonnage of the 
Jones \*ll not he much different from 
that of the Unity Madi-"n, "bout 1,0(10 
net.
* * * *
Portland papers may there  appear- l" 
he a difference "f upiniqn in regard to 
the identity of tlie wreck outside of 
Munhegun. Tlie government people 
feel sure that it is the wreck of some 
small coaster, while men who have 
been scouting about it on private ac­
count say that can t be so, as (lie 
slump of Lie mast measures full 30 
inches in diameter. This would call 
for a big three-master .g* perhaps a 
small four-master. They think tlie 
iiuisIr  ore thiRe of the Charles G. List­
er, which was dismasted in tlie big 
gal- and which was towed into Bock- 
land. They think the alleged hull un­
der water won't he found when divers 
go down, if they ever do. On the otyer 
hand, some men who have been drag-1 
gmg around with grapples have 
brought up some tine embroidery cot­
ton w hich causes 'them to think that I 
there io a hull down there anil tint in­
cluded among those <Sn hoard was a 
woman who was doing fancy work in 
her spare moments. It will he recalled 
that the wife of the skipper of the 
Lister was on board at 41ie time of tlie 
trouble, but tlie hull of the schooner 
and supposedly everything that was in 
it is now* safe in Rockland harbor. It 
as said that there is a large anchor anil 
a lot of chain cab le  lying around in lhe| 
vicinity, which ks supposed tu have 
come from tills same wreck. In fact 
the whole affair, is a decidedly mixed 
situation.
The 'Portland papers are in error as 
to the statement that tlie captain’s 
wife was on board the Lister when 
that craft was wrecked. There were 
no women aboard.
A u t o m o b i l e s
Easy Terms— One Third Down, Balance in Ten Months
1 9 2 0  M O DELS
B U IC K S ,  C H E V R O L E T S , 
S C R IP P S -B O O T H  S IX  A N D  G. M. C.
AN D  C H E V R O L E T  T R U C K S
These cars are backed by the largest A utomobile 
M anufacturers in the W orld.
Buy an autom obile as you would buy a house. An 
automobile is a m ajor investm ent and a similar utility; 
be sure to  choose one in which you can spend long 
hours w ithout nerve strain; be sure that it is built of 
good material, strong and safe,; that it is equipped with 
every convenience and that its appearance will long be 
a credit to your practical good taste. T he cars we sell 
have all these qualifications and in addition are very 
economicallto operate.
W rite, telephone or call personally; we are ready 
and glad to dem onstrate these cars any time, anywhere.
SFECIAL NOTICE— To all Buick, Chevrolet, 
Scripps-Booth and G. M. C. ow ners in Knox County: 
If you wish for advice or inform ation in any way, call 
on u s ; we are always at your service.
O tir new headquarters, The Rockland M otor Mart, 
will be open the first of the year w ith a full line of parts 
and accessories and an expert repair man in charge of 
the service station.
R O C K L A N D  M O T O R  M A R T
Parker F. N orcross
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Care of D Y ER ’S G A R A G E  : : : : : : :  Tel. 124.
IDEAL
BOILERS,
A M ERICAN
R AD IA TION
Plumbing, Heating
S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K
H eating Plants Repaired
___________  * and put in AX Condition
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
FRED L. STUDLEY
Phone 463-M : : 266 M ain Street : : : Rockland, Me.
When Rheumatic Pains Bite
Or A ch in g  M u s c e ls  I n te r fe r e  W ith  W ork  or  P le a s u r e
NORTH KNOX FINANCES
Gi'orge G. I!'iw*(*s. Imi-urer of the 
North Knox Fair his rendoro'l a finan­
cial report whali shows that the :?o- 
rrcly has a cash balance of -“718.43.| 
Tlie senson'i- receipts were 83811. Tito 
receipts it the first itiy of 1hr fair 
were -’IDIS from s'ngle ailma-sion-; 
H58 front auto tick Is anil 8232 from 
grand stand tickets. 't'hr-s second 
day’s receipts were 8922 from sing!:' 
iil'iri-i/j-jis, 898 from auto tickets and 
?43 from grand stand ticket-. Tin 
State stipend this year wes 8232.
It’s Wonderful For Relieving Pain, Stiff or 
Swollen Joints. Tired, aching Feet and 
Muscles. Sharp Rheumatic Twinges, 
or Colds in Head. Throat 
and Chest.
“Joint-- Ease” is fast becoming the National 
household pain and trouble killer. Has a de­
lightful odor and leaves skin soft and smooth! 
Kuii it-in or inhale it. then watch your troubles 
quickly disappear! Put it up your nostrils 
—avoid grippe Sold in small convenient tubes 
in this city by C. \V. Sheldon, and all good 
druggists.
h a t ’d  Y o n  G e t ,  G r a n ’m a ?
A_v.irfnl gift a portable Perfection Oil Heater— radiating 
( liristmas cheer eenerally and meeting Grandmother’s need 
for a touch of extra warmth wherever and whenever re­
quired. Instantly available at the touch of a match* Pays 
F t jty initial cost in furnace coal saved, Tempers the 
draughts and warms cold corners. j
Perfection is safe, clean, odorless —  is easily filled and re­
wicked, burns 10 hours on a gallon of kerosene. Creates 
no sool or ashes. Saved the situation for thousands of 
families Jast winter. Over 3,000,000 in use.
Use SoCOny kerosene fo r  best results 
ST A N D A R D  o y *  C O M PA N Y  O F N E W  Y O R K
PERFECTION
O i l  H e a te r s
V
